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PARRIES 8c THRUSTS
by David Sovereign and W .E. B eardem phl
Fort I^auderdale, FL. — Americans' sex practices are undergoing
tremendous changes because of the herpes scare. The National
Law Journal now reports the first suit over the disease. Susan
Liptrot is asking a sex partner to pay her S I00,000. charging he
deceived her by claiming he did not have any communicable
diseases. T he man did say he was sorry to Liptrot. however.
Sound like a familiar political line? Asking big bucks from
unidentified t*dttiiw.stud.
N c„ York ,N y _ T rying rais,
big bucks with a familiar political
line. W alter Mondale addressed
the Human Rights Campaign Fund
dinner at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. While Mondale pledged to
continue the fight against irrational
discrimination inside the hotel,
outside, the d o w n at left, was
picketing the homosexual gathering
carrying a sign wishing us the
best of herpes. Irrational clowning
by hetero helping herpes happiness
proves the best way to spread
herpes is by being foul-mouthed.
Iuos A ngeles, CA — Don't bother, the clowns are already here.
The whole story is one sided - Scott Thorson must have gotten
a few dollars out of the National Enquirer for this one. T he way
he tells it. Liberace. (who we all know is not a homosexual), hired
a. 17-year-old blond to help him take care of his dogs and play
gaudy clone. Thorson had always wanted to be a veterinarian
anyway and he found tackily dressed people fascinating.
"Libby" and “Booper" were a pair for six years and shared
smiles tiver their four "lavish" homes, their 15 cars, and their 26
dogs. Thofson claims that the beginning of the end was when
Liberace had a fling with some 18-year-old number late last year.
"Maybe at age 23 I was fiver the hill." he s a y s..
Why doesn't Liberace hire beautiful women to drive his cars
onto.'the stage?'T horson claims that "Libby" wouldn't have
anything to do with women . . . unless you want to count the
bitches. "Liberace could show a hit of affection to the dogs that he
just couldn't seem to show to many people." b e says. Its
interesting that Liberace is into dogs and that he's worth that
much money. Sondheim sings. "Isn't it rich/isn't.it queer?"
Libby. Mt. — Elizabeth gets backed up over death. An
anonymous caller told police there was a driverless Lincoln
Continental knocking over tombstones in the Libby City Cemetary.
Arriving at the scene, the police found the car stuck in reverse,
still circling round. They also found 74-year-old Elizabeth”
Sedwick. who had apparently been run over by her own car while
visiting her husband's burial site. Just dying to see the grave.
Melbourne. A u stralia — Arrested intoning desperate mantra in
the burning bush. Cruising on hands and knees and calling out
"yoo-hoo" in the ti-tree scrub behind Mentone Beach. Allan
Anderson was arrested by two constables. They told the judge
that they had'seen Anderson crawling in the bushes and calling
"yoo-hon" into the clearings. They charged him with "soliciting
for immoral sexuql purposes."
Campaign reports the judge. Mr. Edward McGowan SM.
consulted the law and then gave his verdict. "It is my view that
being on'ohe's hands and knees in ti-tree scrub calling out 'yoo,hoo' does not invite someone- by that action alone to involve
them selves in immoral sexual activity." Justice serves you who
gets arrested..
•
Leubben. G erm any — Odd couple torn up. He was. at first,
what she considered a "dream of a husband." Now,, this East
German,woman wants a divorce because her husband did the
cooking, the housecleaning, the shopping, took care of the baby,
and left nothing for her to do. "After awhile it drove me mad.
What was left for me to do?" she asked. Her dreamboat had
turned int*» a nightmare. AH work and no play makes Hans a bad
lay.
New H aven. CT. - Oh give me a shaft. Police have discovered
the w hereabouts of a Hi-year-old runaway who had furnished the
pit of an elevator shaft with all the comforts of home. His hideout
included a stove, a bed. lights, a stereo, the elevator phone he'd
rigged up so he could m ake outside calls, and a large collection of
straight pom . People in the building kept getting vandalized and
maintenance men kept smelling hot dogs. I>»g aroma gets shaft
and chicken's erection .spoiled bv pigs.
Nashville, TX. — Shining and back where she belongs. Carol
Charming says she's still in love with the part of Dolly Levi. After
playing the role 1.273 tim es on Broadway and touring with the
show, she's opening-once again at the Nashville Performing Arts
Center. "I don't know; how | could ever get tired of i t . " she says.
Repeated performances of I lolly’ are like an athlete in training. It
gets easier It becomes .like an . athlete's biceps. It grows.
Emotionally. I Have control over it. I'm a well-oiled machine."
Well, hello to the act th aj-n eed s no further lubrication or
stretching.
Monroe. Ml. - A photo is worth at least one arrest. Curtis Petty.
24. had been serving tw o to 15 years at a halfway house and
suddenly disappeared back in 1980. Mary Hillman. 8 1. had been
one of the people to testify-against him in the breaking and
entering case. Since they w ere neighbors she invited hint over to
paint' her fence. He told her that the fence was "pretty, just like .
you " T he Detroit Free P,vss.printed their story and pictured the
couple hugging and cuddltng in their hyme Parole officers heard
about the article and promptly put Petty in jail. Hottsebreaken
’ m akes a break for it. breaks down the atfe barrier-over the fence,
and Pel tv heart breaker returns tb pen
l-ondon. England - Queen plays God. Koo'Stark and Prince
Andrew have had their romance terminated! After the publicity
following their Caribbean holiday, the palace has apparently laid
down the law. The Daily M ail has reported Koo’s agent. Michele
Fox. as saying. "Kno is very, very hurt. A broken romance is bad
enough anyway, but a broken romance under the public eye is
even worse . . .
“The royal family is obviously involved and she will not step out of line with protocol. She is very sensitive and intelligent and
realizes it would be wrong to say ariything." Queen Elizabeth II is
apparently angry at her 22-year-old prince's being involved with
someone who has not only been in dirty movies, b
has now
been revealed that Koo was even in a lesbian shower scene.
Another bitter queen breaking hearts
__________________
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Leaders Analyze Election

Attack ‘Divisiveness’ in Gay Community
With the 1982 elections now a
fading memory, it is time for the
usual political post-mortems.
Rather than relying on just one
person to analyze the voting
results, the Sentinel recently as
sembled 14 of the gay community's
most experienced and astute pol
itical activists.'For more than two
hours, these gay men and lesbians
hashed over the meaning and
importance of the just completed
political contests.
The participants of this inter
esting and occasionally argum en
tative session included:
• Bill Beardem phl. publisher
of the Sentinel.
• Paul Bonebergi president of
. the Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club.
• S iste r Boom Boom, ex-candi
date and Nun of the Above.
• C hristopher Bowman, corre
sponding secretary for Concerned
R epublican^
for
Individual
Rights.
• H arry B ritt, Supervisor.
• G wenn Craig’, president of
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club.
• G reg Day. ex-candidate for
Men, skin and sin . . . all at the Galleria s fabulous Halloween gala.
supervisor and vice-president of
S tonew all
• Len Evans, political columnist
for the Sentinel.
• Jeff Jones, campaign manager
for Sa! Rosselli, treasurer of the
by Gary Schw eikhart
loween.
On a third floor balcony, four
Alice.B. Toklas Democratic Club.
squealing cheerleaders, with pom
9:00 P.M. A semi breezy nighi.
Halloween to San Francisco • Connie O'C onnor, president
poms a rustle, lead the giggling
The full moon stands out in the
of Toklas.
particularly gay San Francisco ashen sky like a peroxided bottle
up-lookers in organized ro ars.'
is. what Mardi Gras is to New'
• Jim Rivaldo. head of Rivaldo.
cap.
Meanwhile, on the tightly-crammed
Orleans, what New Year's Eve is
Pabich and Friends, political
T h e masqueraded masses cas
thoroughfare below, a quintet of
to Tim es Square, what Labm'Day
consultants.
c a d e into Cas|ro. S treet, ft is a
hiisute nuns elbow their sacramen
is (or was) to Detroit.
• Sal Rosselli, ex-candidate for
scene-of surrealistic splendor, a
tal way through the sequins and
the Community College Board,
It is party-time magnified, a
straps.
wierd hodgepodge of Salvador Dali
vice-president of Toklas.
weekend shivaree, a pagan cele
indigestion and Jerry Faiwell-s
•
Randy Stallings, political
bration to rival the revels of ancient
9:30 P.M. T he Cl A V command
concept of.hell.
action chair of Toklas:
bacchanals.
post, directly above the Phoenix
A tidal wave of gaudy grandeur
• Sue Zemel, campaign manager
To capture the spirit and sizzle
bar.
is
a
hubbub
of
activity
overwhelms the three block area.
for Carole Migden.
of this recent trouble-tinged holiday.
A first aid area in the back room
Cheery, bleary celebrants are
The following is a nearly com
The Sentinel spent the evening on
is already playing host to a buzzedeveryw here — bcjcweled and
plete trartscript of the discussion:
Castro Street, sometimes whooping
out dude ‘who had been spraybejangled.
beaded
and
boned,
Sentinel: In general, what aré
it up with the costumed crowds,
painted silver (and resembled a
belted
and
buckled,
feathered,
your thoughts and opinions regard
sometimes tagging along with the
hood ornament from a '47 Nash).
leathered and weathered.
ing the elections?
hurried/harried Diane Christensen,
The acrid aroma of drying vomit
Boneberg: I think the Democrats
director of Community United
A blue-haired I lolly Barton swaps
hangs in the air like a dashboard
did very well in San Francisco.
Against Violence. ,
spit with an Oriental Robert E.
deodorizer - although tio pine
Maybe not so good around the
Lee. A two legged Tylenol bottle
This reporter has covered
f<«rest.ever smelled quite like this.
state, but we won big here in the
does a mean foxtrot in front of the
national conventions and natural
ClIAV'S Christensen darts from
city.
Patio Cafe. A bare.chested, bare
d isasters, race riots and rock
room to room, greeting new1volun
B ritt: I agree with'Paul. I think
bottomed cowboy sw aggers by
festivals. The clash and flash of
teers. shouting questions '"What
this was a very pmgfessive election
flashing a well-shaped (but windthose events pale, however, when
do you mean the police haven't
in San Francisco. Mayor Feinstein
compared to a Castro Street Hal
Continued on page 2.
chafed) derriere.
said the San Fraricisco vote was
“an island of sanity in the state"
and I agree with that. The reelection of Phil Burton was the
number one priority of progressives
in San Francisco. The vote on
by Gary Schw eikhart
issues like Prop. 12 and Prop. 15
Virginia Apuzzo. head o f the
were very, very strong. T he other
Fund (or Human Dignity, has
thing that needs to be said about
.accepted (he position of executive
this election that was not so good'
director of the trouble-racked
is
that all the incumbents won .. .
National Gay T ask Force. As
with the apparent exception of
predicted in The Sentinel more
Lee Doison. w hosedefeat was a
than a month ago. Apuzzo will
priority for'progressives in San
hold both offices simultaneously.
Francisco. Every single incumbent
“We've gone through a lot of
won in the races for Board of
convulsions, but I think the NGTF
Supervisors. Community College
will be stronger for it." said San
Board. Board of Education and
Francisco resident Jose Gomez,
BART board. -People who are
new co-chair of NGTF.
interested in getting lesbians and
An outspoken critic of Apuzzo's*'
gay men Into office should look at
predecessor, Lucia Valeska (whose
this carefully.
. noisy departure from NGTF'was a
On the Board of Supervisors,
headline-grabber in the gay press
particularly, there has still never
nationwide). Gomez said. "There
been a member of any minority
has been.a lot of speculation about
group elected a s h non-incumbent
the organization's future, but we
in the whole history of this city in
have been constantly evaluating
a city-wide election. In terms of
- and re-eValuating our programs
our community's ability to elect
and staff. I think the NGTF is
our own people to the Board of
going from childhood to maturity ."
Supervisors, we must look to return
Apuzzo. whose combined salary
to district elections. In the BART
will be in the neighborhood of
board race. Bob Bames. who is
$45.000 a year, has been unavail
Lucia Valeska IL) and Virginia Apuzzo during happier-days at the N Q T F
gay. had every possible degree of
able for comment.
support he could have had from
While Apuzzo has received some
progressive San- Francisco, and
“education is definitely the most
an illness as N G T F's biggest
criticism (particularly from former
he still lost and lost big to an
accomplishment. Gomez said the
important."
board member Frank-Kanieny)
incumbent. In the College Board
"There are other national groups,
Task Force is now preparing a
because of her background as a
race, as someone who supported
such-as the Gay Rights National
sourcebook for' teachers called
Demckrratic Party activist, Gomez
Carole Migden. we had hopes
Demystifying Homosexuality
Lobby and the National Gay Rights
said he does not foresee the Task
when
that campaign started that
Advocates,
who
are
-primarily
Force being “politicized.".
“Let me ask vOu one question."
Bob Burton would not be a candi
involved with legislation and legal
“The Democratic Party ‘is jn
Gomez concluded. "What would
date for re-election.. As soon as we
action. But NGTF is the only.one
happen if we got all the laws we
real trouble. Why should the N GTF
heard that ' all three incumbents
with thé educational emphasis."
. wanted, but the attitudes of society •
line up with any organization in
were going to run again, we knew
-said Gomez.
trouble?" asked Gomez.
remained unchanged?Taws don't
it was going to be very tough.
Citing the derision by the Ameri
. change attitudes, that's why the
. T he co-chair said the N GTF has
Stallings: The thing that has to
can Psychological Association to
work of tin- National Gay Task .
a threefold .purpose: legislation,
Continued on page 3
stop classifying homosexuality as
legal action and education. Of these.
Force-is so important."

C U A V ’s Castro Street Halloween
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CUAV’s Castro Street Halloween
Continued from page 1
closed off 18th Street yet?"), all
the while nibbling o n .a triple
sw eet. double-chocolate birthday
cake a friend had baked for her. ’
Tw o more volunteers ("the offthe-street kind." one staffer put j t )
w ander into the area. One. a curlyhaired blond, rem ains quiet, while
the other jokes about the identifying
ripped-cloth armband wlffch Chris
tensen is tying around his forearm.
"Don't worry." he chuckles. "I've
had tighter things around it.'-'
10:00P.M . T he fearof potential
trouble begins to. perm eate the
CUAV headquarters.. A group of
black youths (ranging in number
from 20 to 60. depending upon the
estim ator) are roaming up and
down Castro Street. "Moving
through the crowds like a giant
gash of hate," snapped an angry
Hercules in high heels.
T h e.teen s taunted.the decked
out celebrators (particularly those
in drag), sometimes waving sticks
in homophobic defiance, occasion
ally chanting "L.V., L.V." (what
ever in hell that means?) as they
push their way through the throng,
throng.
Reports (or rumors) of problems
keep popping up. A tray of dough
nuts at one shop has been over
turned . . . a bartender down the
jblock had been beaned with a beer
bottle.
“The police are trying to help,
but they aren't seeing the Trouble."
grum bles a CUAV street monitor
"T he kids are being searched for
w eapons, th a t's all. T hat isn't
stopping this gang front keeping
tensions stirred up."
10:30 P.M., Traffic continues to
inch across Castro Street at 18th.
T he CUAV monitors are trying to
direct cars through the crush of
peoplp, but this task is both difficult
and dangerous.
A sp eeding motorcycle zips
through the'crowd. barely missing
a purple-clad Statue of Liberty
with a flashlight torch. T he driver
of a beat-up Pontiac is berated by.
a hairy-legged Beverly Sills in
Viking drag.
"T he police won't give us any
barricades to-stop the cars." com
plains a CUAV traffic monitor
with the face (if a_Vassar sopho
more, her eyes illuminated by
both the streetlights and her own
kinetic e n e rg y .'
“We need more help over here."
begged another volunteer.

"Why? You already have four
people." responded Christensen.
"Four would be enough if it was
the right four, but the four we got
sure aren't." admitted the weary
volunteer.
11:00 P.M. Christensen has
finally succeeded in blocking cross
traffic on Castro Street. She has
sent CUAV volunteers to divert
on-coming cars onto side streets.
“The police refused to do it because
no one asked ahead of time, so we
did it ourselves -without telling
them," explained the director.
“It was a touch and go situation.
Things got touchy, so we decjded
to go." said the preppy princess.
"Don't worry," advised the
obviously-tired Christensen. "If a
driver starts giving you lip. just
turn and stand. Chances are you
won't get run over."
11:30 P.M. The parade of reve
lers seems endless. A walking bag
of M cDonald's french fries is
escorted by two butch leather-lads
with chrome-plated jockstraps. A
silver-maned businessman strolls
by toting a 20-pound bag marked
"cocaine.” "Howdy." he calls out.
“I'm John DeLorean."
A sour-looking, obviously
dyspeptic man stomps by with his
girlfriend (or mother?) in tow. "I
thought this was supposed to be
something special, but this is just
pitiful," he snarls. “Ooh, get her."
cackles a six-fwt Diana Ross in a
rainbow-colored Afro. Mr. Pepto
Bismol turns red and begins shov
ing his way through the costumed
passers-by.
M idnight The witching hour is
at hand. The crowds are thinning
out some, but not much.
T he bars are jampacked. the
streets are still a crush of Halloween
hcx>p-de-doo, and the CUAV moni
tors remain at their posts. Their
ey es a re flecked with fatijyie.
shoulders sag with exhaustion,
entire postures radiate the fact
that it has been a long and busy
weekend.
“I don't mind giving up Hallo
ween to help." said one CUAV
volunteer. 'T have all the fun of
seeing'the costumes, but still feel
like I’m doing something to help
my community." While the night winds down,
there is still time for one more
dance, one more beer, one more
trick-or-treat .... or. considering
the locale, trick-««rf-treat.

CUAV Protests Arrests
The cooperation, skimpy though
it was, between the San Francisco
Police Department and Community
United Against Violence ended on
a sour note this past Halloween.

While attem pting to clear the
costum e-clogged C astro S treet
around 1 A.M.. the police arrested
three local gay men. Jim Manness,
Donald Montwell and Sister Mis
sionary Position were all picked
up and later cited by police for
. "delaying" officers.
CUAV'Director Diane Christen
sen said she is "very upset" by
both the arrests and police actions
in clearing Castro Street.
“They didn't inform us ahead of
tim e that they were going to clear
the street. T hey just started doing
it. Our monitors could have helped
them , instead they were ordered
off the street like everyone else."
said Christensen.
Sister Missionary Position said

he arrived on Castro Street shortly
before the police action. "I had
been at a beach ritual to heal the
planet. When the police formed a
huge line and started marching
down Castro, my friends and I
joined arm in arm and walked a
little ahead of them. We're all well
known in the community and
thought our presence would be a
softening factor."
After several warnings to get
out of the street, the police picked
up the three “and threw us in a
paddy wagon. My goat skull
headpiece was ripped off because
they thought it was a dangerous
weapon." said Sister Missionary
Position.
Christensen said she intends to
write Police Chief Cornelius
Murphy a letter "about what went
right and what went wrong."
Sister Missionary Position said
. he intends to file a formal complaint
with the police departm ent's Inter
nal Affairs Bureau.

$1.05 Well 4-6 P.M.
$5.95 Dinner M —W
Sun Brunch 11-3 P.M.
Duste ’s Lounge

A GLOE-ing
Luncheon
San Francisco — Operation Con
cern's G ay/Lesbian Outreach to
Elders (GLOEiprogram is sponsor
ing a luncheon this Saturday for
gay people over the age of 60. It'll
be held at San Francisco Home
Health. 225 30th St., at l P.M.
The first in a series of social
events presented by GLOE, the
luncheon* will provide an oppor
tunity for older gay men and women
to get together, meet new friends
and mingle with Operation Concern
staffers. For a reservation, please
call 563-0202.

Sister Nightmare
Crawls, Enthralls

Jewish Lesbian
Writers
Boston, M ass — A writer's group
for Jewish lesbians has been
formed. “We want a place where
we can confront the intersection of
the three distinct identities: Jew,
lesbian and writer," said founder
Judith Stein. Any style of writing
is welcome and no formal training
is necessary. For more information,
call (617) 547-2874.
f - Gay Community News

Plot To Kill Gay
Watergator
Norfolk, VA. -• Dr. John Gardner
Jr. has pleaded guilty to a charge
of trying to hire a hit man to
murder Sam Garrison, the former
chief counsel to the Republicans
on the House Watergate Investi
gation. Garrison, who admitted he
was gay a few months ago, was to
be bumped-off so that Gardner
could collect $500,000 in life
insurance.
— GayLife

Fort I-ewis, W ash. — Sergeant
Perry Watkins, a 14-year Army
veteran and self-described homo
sexual. has been allowed to re
enlist over the Army's objections
after a .federal court battle. But
Watkin s lawyer. Jam es I.obsenz
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, said the Army has served
notice tht it plans to appeal thè
court ruling. The Army maintains
that if it wins the appeal. W atkins'
re;enlistment' will be " n u lla n d
void."
— Associated Press

W ashington, D.C. — The Indus
trial Unions Department (IUD) of
the AFL-CIO enacted a gay rights
policy resolution at its annual
convention held last month in
Detroit. The resolution called for
an end to discrimination on the
basis of sexual preference in public
accommodations and employment,
and was introduced by AFSCME
leader William Lucy. It passed by
voice vote.

Lesbian Mothers
Needed
Som erville, Mass. — Two women
filmmakers are planning to do a
documentary about lesbians who
decide to have children after they
have come out. Debra Chasnoff
and Kim Klauser would, like, to
hear from lesbians with children,
those who are now pregnant and
those contemplating motherhood.
All information will be confidential.
They may be contacted at 4 6 B av^

Rear View Vision
Bern, Sw itzerland — A Swiss
jean m anufacturer has had to
remove from public view a bunch
of posters with a distinctly nonheterosexual appeal. Rifle, Inc.
slapped- up a series of posters
showing a good looking man from
behind whose hips were being
grasped by two hands that were
definitely not female. The contro
versial product? Dreamjeans.
— Gay Community News

V atican C ity — Pope John Paul II
has canonized Maksymilian Kolbe.
a Polish Franciscan m artyr who
gave his life in the Nazi death
camp of Auschwitz to save a fellow
prisoner. Kolbe volunteered to take
the place of another prisoner who
was sentenced to starve to death
after a camp uprising. A painting
of the m artyr in Poland shows
Kolbe with a pink triangle (the
Nazi symbol for homosexuals) on
his right sleeve. A dispute has
emerged over whether Kolbe was.
indeed, homosexual, or whether
he simply wished to share the
stigma of the ultimate outcasts in
the Nazi camps. T h e Pope waived
much of the requirement of per
formance of several miracles when
he pronounced Kolbe the church’s
new saint.
— GayLife

PEAK
PERFORMANCE
DEMONSTRATION/
LECTURE BY

MR. MICHAEL MENTZER

C ham pion Bodybuilder; Mr. Universe, 1978
an d

DR. CHARLES GARFIELD

Renow ned Psychologist and Weighllifter

A BENEFIT/FUND RAISER FQR

THE SHANTI PROJECT

A non-profit volunteer organization providing free
.counseling and support services Id Bay Area m en and
w om en facing life threatening illness and bereavem ent.

«

SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 21,1982

PRIDE FOUNDATION
890 HAYES STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
M orning: Demonstration/Discussion on
A ttaining Your M axim um Physical D evelopm ent
10:00 AM - 12:00 n o o n
Afternoon: Lecture/Discussion on
Carrying Peak P erform ance Concept
into All Areas o f Life
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

■“ S utter Medical Group
GENERAL MEDICAL CARE
WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE

• O p ed 11 A\1 !t> ' I’M \1, ,i i,i.]. II.-,. | .
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Newest Gay Saint

W ashington, D.C. — Former Vice
President Walter Mondale has
reaffirmed his support of gay rights.
In a nationally syndicated TV show.
Mqndale said “there should be no
discrimination because of sexual
preference.”
— GayLife

NATION

State Avenue, # 12, Somerville,
Mass. 02144.
- Gay Community News

Labor’s IUD Backs
Gay Rights

More From
Mondale

San Francisco — Over $1,500
was raised bv participants in the
Resource Foundation’s first annual
Run-Walk-Crawl-or-Roll-a-Thon
last month. Proceeds will go to the - Coronation
Knock Out Hepatitis Campaign.
Carnage
According to a newsy press release,
"Sister Florence Nightmare, of the
Anchorage, Alaska — The annual
Perpetual
Indulgence
order,
Coronation Ball was brought to a
crawled around Collingwixid Park,
tearful conclusion recently when
getting mud all over her kneepads,
two men tossed a tear gas canister
and raised $ 1 4 9 .., Krispa, resplen
onto the crowded dance floor. At
dent in pink transparent wings
the time of the attack, more than
and pearls, shared the title of 1st
1.000 gay men and lesbians were
Prize Winner for best costume
at the formal event. Earlier in the
with Sister Nightmare."
week.' four bars which had precoronation events were also gassed.
According to the daily paper, the
party goers "bedecked in white
satin and black leather, silk capes
with sequins and costume jewelry.

Gay Army Sarge
Re-Enlists

top hats, tails and slinky dresses"
rushed madly for the doors when
the canister exploded. Fortunately,
no one was seriously injured.
- Gay Community News
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Leaders Analyze Election
this morning regarding the gay
consensus of the homosexual
neighborhood groups, environ
precincts and the supervisors race.
community fin political issues? Any
mentalists. etc. That, to me. is the
be pointed out. however, is that
T his includes parts of the Haight,
other kind of coalition splits the
best thing our community has
not a single gay person won a
the DuBoce triangle and the Castro.
community. Any time you start
going in this town.
race in this election. I think what
Supervisor Walker finished first,
building coalitions, you lose people.
Keep in mind that Ben Tom
Harry says about incumbency is
followed closely by Hongisto and
You have a coalition with blacks,
was the only minority candidate
true, but a lot of the fact is that
Ward, and then there's a drop-off
and you lose some homosexuals.
from any community who m ade a
.two of the political clubs. Toklas
to M aher and Tom. then Nelder.
You have a coalition with Latinos,
serious challenge in the Board of
and MUk. negated each other's
and then considerably below that.
and you lose some more. If you're
Supervisors race. It was my hope,
efforts on many levels. One lesson
Sister Boom Boom. It seem s clear
going to start on issues that are
and that of others in this room,
to be.learned from this race is that
to me that Boom Boom's votes
outside the homosexual commun
that we could have a serious gay
if we intend to elect a gay person
^didn't come from the gay com
ity's specific interests, then you're
candidate for supervisor that could
to public office in this city, there
munity by any means, and pro .
going to lose certain segments of
win. We tried Jack Trujillo, but
is going to have to be a unified
bably more than half came from
our community which were ex
the support simply wasn't there,
front. Looking at the precinct
straights. That fits with what I
pected to vote as one unit.
and there probably wasn’t really
returns, it's clear that in heavily
hear from my straight friends who
Personally. I think this election
an opening this time around for
gay precincts in the College Board,
all voted for Boom B<iom.
was extremely healthy. For the
any successful gay candidate. An
race, a lot of people voted for one
Clearly, incumbency was the
first time I saw us openly and
ability to create that opening next
o r the other, while a hell of a lot of
best thing going in the supervisors
without backstabbing honestly
time will depend upon developing
people didn't vote for either. It's
race. T he second best thing was
discuss the issues on a homosexual
the relationships we have, not on
important to recognize there are
money. T he candidates who spent
level. The votes on Propositions
returning to a kind of politics that
tradeoffs when we put the efforts
the most money ' — and some
A and I bear this out. also the
focused only on our ghetto and
of one club above the efforts of
spent a s much as S I 75.000 —
support of Hongisto. where we
specifically gay issues.
the movement. T here very much
finished near the top. T h is is an
had a unanimity of support.
Beardem phl: I agree that the
needs to be some real and sincere
ominous thing for the future if our
B ritt: I'd like to respond to
homosexual community is going
attem pts a t reconciliation in the
community wants to elect someone
that. Bill. Certainly lesbians and
to vote in a certain pattern outside
future.
to the Board of Supervisors.
gay men are never going to vote
of the homosexual issues. I think
C raig: Some reports came out
, Of course, name recognition is
with one voice. We have conser
it is a wrong stance for a club or
in the papers that showed if the
im portant. Sister Boom Boom did
vatives and progressives within
person running in these kinds of
Bay area had decided this election
get some very good press and
our community. We have people
areas to make emphasis on those
it definitely would have turned
people out there knew he was
who vote their sexual orientation
issues outside the homosexual
•)iut much different than it did.
running. It was much harder for
and people who vote their eco
community, because that's where
T h at's looking primarily at state
wide races here. Also, it showed ■
that if women had decided this
election, it would have been rad
ically different.
As it was. we are going to have
four years of Governor Deukmejian
and I think that's a real setback
for our community and for the gay
and lesbian movement. I came to
California under the Brown admin
istration and have only heard the
horror stories of what it was like
to live here under Reagan. Well. I
think we are going to see a lot of
those horror stories recreate them 
selves. It is pretty distressing to
know that the kinds of things we
thought may be possible one day
on a statewide level, such a s an
anti-discrimination bill-, will pro
bably have to be put on "hold" for
four years. T hat's the most dis
couraging outcome of th is race.
Bowm an: I think' the election
analysis shows that except on one
or two issues, there was no specific
gay vote. We don't vote as a bloc
like blacks. Latinos or Chinese
do. On a num ber of races, we
were split right down the middle.
On Prop. I it was nearly a 50-50split. On reapportionmeni. the split
Participants in the Sentinels post-election analysis
Craig and Sue Zemel ¡second, rowi; ana Greg Day. Paul
was 52-48 against the plan. One
include publisher Bill Beardemphl and Supervisor Harry
Boneberg. Randy Stallings. Christopher Bowman. Connie
other thing to consider is that
Britt ttront royvl. Len Evans. Sister Boom Boom. Gwenn
O 'Connor. Jett Jones. Jim Rivaldo and Sal Rosselli.
there have been efforts in the past
for the gay community to be in
Greg Day to. get that' kind of
nomics. However, it is clear from
we lose support within the com
coalition with minorities on issues,
attention from the media.
not just this election, but from
munity. T hat's why we have this
but on a number of issues this
It's also interesting to me that
every election that I've looked at
split right now.
time, the black vote jvent against
Dave W harton, who did well
that-the gay vote is overwhelmingly
O 'C onnor: Tm not sure what a
the "minority position.”
citywide, did very poorly in the
progressive . . . in fact, more
homosexual or gay issue is. I
Craig: Where?
gay precincts. He was not per
progressive than any other con
know that our club members would
Bowman: On gun control, for
ceived as coming out of the gay
stituency within this city.
be bored as hell and would take
example, the black co/nmunity as
community. Without having a thing
T he Phil Burton campaign was
their tents and go off into the
a whole voted about 45 percent in
against Wharton personally. I find
an extraordinary operation that
night if all we discussed were
favor of it, while the gay vote was
this encouraging . . . that • the
can only be called a progressive
issues th.it only affected us because
68 percent in favor. On the con
new spapers and the Chamber of
coalition. T he level of turnout of
we're gays and lesbians. The
tainer bill the blacks voted 44
Commerce aren't able to create a
workers in the Burton campaign,
people that come to our meetings
percent for it. while gays were 70
"gay candidate" and thrust that
especially towards the end. was
are interested in every progressive
percent in favor. ,0n the.P G & E
person upon us. It -is a healthy
astounding . I'm very pronti if the
issue you can think of. And we
bill, the blacks were 35 percent in
sign of sophistication on the part
role that lesbians ¡invi gay men
vote for candidates based on that.
favor, while gays were 50 percent.
of gay voters.
played in that turnout
Some candidates that do well in
When you talk about coalition
There is no question that the
the gay/lesbian community don't
building. I think we ought to know
D ay: T he precincts that I've
progressive part- of the gay coin
do that well with Milk. Toklas
where our coalition partners are
looked at in the gay community,
munity has formed some very
and Stonewall because they aren’t
going.
particularly Eureka , Valley and
solid relationships. Not only with
seen as real'progressives. I think
Zem el: While your figures may
the Haight, show that Hongisto
-racial minorities, but also with
that time is here and now we must
be true, Carole Migden ran first in
came in first overwhelmingly. Dave
the W estern Addition. So there
Wharton didn't do as well as Sister
was Some (black) support on
B<x>m Boom and I. although Boom
candidates.
Boom beat me-2-to-l in the Haight.
In Eurekg Valley, both Boom Boom
Craig: I'm sceptical about those
sort of results because it is very
and I finished'in the top five, but
W harton didn't finish in the top
difficult to determ ine where the
five anywhere in San Francisco.
black vote is-coming from. I know
He had kind of an even vote,
from my friends who worked on
much higher in the conservative
the census this time that we don't
areas thanks to the Chronicle and
have any more predom inently
Examiner endorsements.
black precincts. T he black popu
To me, there are two things
lation is spread throughout the
city.
which are clear. You need a lot of
money and name recognition to
Boneberg : And I raise a question
about just how one identifies the
win a seat on the Board of S uper
visors. Bill Maher served three
gay vote. We have a community
that moves a lot throughout the
term s on the Board of-Education
and that's obviously why he won
-city. W ithout a strong gay candi
date or an issue that is specifically
. . . although barely. He also did
well in the gay neighborhoods
gay oriented, it is very difficult to
and that's because of the Toklas
determ ine exactly, in any two
endorsement. Hongisto also got
year period, just where the gaythat endorsement and did well,
votes are. In the 50-50 split Chris
although I think most gay people
Bowman was just talking about,
wouty have voted for Hongisto
we-could be off as much as 10
. percent. This would change the
even without the endorsement. ■
But it is .very clear to me that
whole gist of what you're saying.
the
gay community is divided into
I'm concerned about using precise
two serious factions. Both of these
figures to define where the gay
factions talk about working to
vote is.
gether. but I don't think it is going
Sentinel: Because Supervisor
to happen because Harry Britt
Britt has to leave early, let's take
doesn't want it to happen. Harry's
the supervisor race first. What
only purpose is to keep the gay
are your general comments about
commuriity divided.
this particular contest? And why
. Beardem phl: When the gaydid G reg Day. who supposedly
community started political-action
was a serious candidate, finish
here years ago. we based it on
behind Sister Boom Boom?
just one idea , .. what was the
B ritt: I was given som e figures
Continued from page 1 .

deal with it. We're1all San Fran
ciscans. we're all progressives. I
think Phil Burton's overwhelming
victory said a lot about the pro
gressive movement in the gay/
lesbian community of the city. As
much as (Milton) Marks went out
and glad handed everyone in the
' bars, people saw it in their best
interest to re-elect Burton because
he is a power for us.
Bowman: About Burton, statis
tics show that he got about 67
percent of the gay vote. Marks
about 31 percent and Raimondo
about 2 percent. Marks ran about
2 2 . percent above Republican
registration in gay precincts. He
ran a s strongly a s any Republican
could have.
The polling which Marks did.
and he did day-by-day tracking
the last 15 days, indicates that
what killed him was Reaganomics.
It was not the question of Burton's
power or anything else. If the
unemployment had been 3 percent
lower and if the economy had
been the sam e as when Reagan
took over, it would have been an
entirely different race.
Regarding the gay community,
ultimately we are going to have to
talk about coalition building.
W hether it is from the minority
communities or, from CRIR's per
spective. with the middle-class
straights out west of Twin Peaks.
They are the majority representing
45 percent of the electorate. Al
though when you look at the total
population, minorities and gays
represent 65 percent of the city.
But you have to look at the voting
population, and in that situation it
is only 55 percent and your
remaining 45 percent is the basic
straight whites.
In the gay community, you’re
talking about a voting population
of 60,000. T hat's not going to get
ypu elected to anything, even if
you had 100 percent <tf the com
munity voting for a specific can
didate. So you're going'to have to
go outside of the community one
way or another.
S entinel: Let’s talk about the
so-called Britt “deal" between the
Supervisor and the Police Officer's
Association. In retrospect, Super
visor Britt, what are your feelings
about the controversy? And then
would the rest of you comment on
whether or not Britt has been hurt
politically by this episode.
B ritt: If the outcome of all this
has hurt Harry Britt, then I'll take
it. T he passage of Prop. A is an
extraordinary political achievement
for our .community. Liberals in
San Francisco have been trying to
achieve this police reform for the
better part of a decade and a
year ago everyone was telling me
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that it can’t be done. Absolutely
everyone.
We had a campaign for Prop. A
that was rather outstanding. I
think. T he gay political organ
izations w ere represented, but we
also had a lot of people from the
Bar Association, a lot of people
from the Latino community and
other minority communities. It was
very clear that we were up against
a difficult hurdle. Having the POA,
Mayor Feinstein and Quentin Kopp
all w ithdraw th eir opposition,
clearly made all the difference in
my judgement.
Though we still hav.e enormous
problems with homophobia within
thé police department, this gives
us the first structure to begin to
deal with those problems.
As far as I and J,are concerned,
I and J ended up getting the
endorsements from the over
whelming majority of the pro
gressive forces in the city — like
the Bay Guardian. Most people I
know voted for 1 and J on their
merits. T hat's all I ever asked
anyone to do.
My heart is not broken that
Prop. I failed. I'm pleased that it
seem s to have passed in the gay
precincts. I think that proves gays
vote with their heads and not only
their hearts. But there is no on
going coalition .between me. or
anyone else within the gay com
munity that I am aware of. and
the POA. We acted on what we
thought were the best interests of
our community arid I'm very, very
happy by the way it turned out.
D ay: I think this. A. I and Jissue was a political shell game.
Nothing really happened. If you
look at the Sept, or Aug. issue of
the San Francisco Policeman, the
official publication of the POA.
Reno Rapagnani. a board member,
states it w as. their intent riot to
oppose A to begin with. T hey had
decided before they even contacted
Harry not to oppose A.
A lot of publicity has centered
around this deal. Well. I think it is
a deal that the gay community
was left out of and really doesn't
exist. I think Prop. A would have
passed this time, and the POA by
lobbying SB1025 really has very
little to worry about. Most of the
police officers 1 talked to don’t
think A will make any difference
at all in the Internal Affairs Division
of the police department.
It was a lot of publicity about
nothing. In actuality, the gay
community was opposed to I'and
J. J did pass, just barely, in the
gay precincts because of the
tremendous amount of publicity
which included several people from
Continued on page 7.
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AIDS Victim Speaks Out
by G ary S chw eikhart

with an almost surprising calm.
"I kept going back and forth,
telling rpyself it was silly, that
nothing was wrong with me. I
even mentioned to hiy primary
physician that I was in contact
with Shanti. thinking he'd tell me
I was w asting my time. But he
said it was the greatest thing I
ever did.
C "It wasn't until last May that I
began telling friends that I had
AIDS. Most of them were relieved
that I had finally confronted the
seriousness of my illness. Most
were supportive, although I have
lost contact with a few friends who
seemed threatened by the disease,"
adm its Morris.
“You can't help but wonder how
long you'll survive, what life will
be like before it is over? 1alternated
between hope and absolute despair.
I still do. Just last week I was
thinking maybe it wasn't really
happening.
“Then, in June, something really
beautiful happened. I was in Denver
to visit friends and while there, I
met someone named Mark. I never
believed in love at first sight, in
fact I w asn't too sure about love at
any sight. But it happened and
dealing with that relationship has
been the most difficult but also the
most rewarding part of this whole
experience.
"Life doesn't come to an end
when you find out you have AIDS.
You learn to live out everything,
that what counts is what is here
right now,” confessed Morris.
While he dreads going public

"It is very hard for a person to
come to grips with his own mortal
ity. especially when the disease is
as unknown as AIDS. My God.
there are billions of people in the
' world and only 684 have been
diagnosed with this illness. Howcan I be one of the 684? It can't be
happening to me!"
AIDS (or A cquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome) has already
claim ed 261 lives, the majority of
them being young gay males. In a
news feature on ABC recently,
thé disease was described “as the
worst.epidemic to hit this country
since the polio scare of the 1950s."
And. within the last few days,
one well-known San Franciscan
has decided to come- out of the
closet medically-speaking and a d
mit that he, too. is an AIDS victim.
"I guess I'm th e most prominent
gay person in the country with
AIDS so far. M aybe I can help to
get people to listen, to maybe
wake-up to w hat is happening."
T h e speaker is Charles Morris,
.the 39-year-old former owner of
The Sentinel. H e's sitting in his
comfortable second floor apartment
overlooking Castro S tre e t, T he '
sun is shining, the autumn breezes
are only slightly nippy, and Morris
is quietly adm itting that he is
coping with an illness that is very
- often fatal.
"It is d ebatable when I actually
found out that I had AIDS because
: I kept denying it for so long. Even
though I was in and out of the

Charles Morris
hospital all the time. I simply wasn't
with his affliction because he
hearing what the doctors were doesn't want to lose his privacy,
telling me," relates Morris, His
M orris says he is doing so for
now gaunt frame dressed in match
many reasons.
ing white shirt and slacks.
"l am greatly disturbed by the
"I think, my friends and em
horrible lack of responsibility in
ployees knew I had it before I did.
the gay community to this disease.
They never said anything to me,
Because of stories in the straight
but I know a lot of them suspected
press connecting AIDS with drug
that I had AIDS," say? Morris.
use or promiscuous life styles,
Among his telltale symptoms
people think it can’t happen to
were "a loss of appetite and weight,
them. Well, it can. I have never
at least 35 pounds so far. Also
used drugs and I have slept with
night sw eats so bad that I often
less than 20 men in the last 18
had to change the sheets tw o or
three times a night, fevers, vomit
ing, skin rashes, a constant flu-like
“I think the gay community has
aching all over, rectal bleeding,
to cut out all the bullshit fundraising
. diarrhea, headaches and an incredand focus in on AIDS. The gay
' ible losd of energy."
rodeo in Rfeno raised funds for
“T h e irony of it all is that I'was
Jerry's kids, we're collecting money
! founder and past president of
for guidedogs for. the blind, but
. Coming Home, a group which works
we are ignoring our own. The
r with gay people suffering from
government is allocating only $2.2
• life-threatening illnessesTOne night
million for AIDS research, but if.
;I was going to a movie with a
we put our minds to it. the gay
¡friend who suggested that I go
community could raise more than
'w ith him to the Shanti Project
that in one month.
¡(ano th er outreach program for
"I g uess I have two messages to
seriously ill gay people). I exploded
get across. First, that no one is
:and asked him if he w ere crazy.
immune to AIDS. Second, that
“T h a t nighty his words just
since the government on all levels
' wquldn’t leave my mind. Suddenly,
is not responding to this epidemic,
everything started to fall into place.
then we a s a community must."
I looked at all- of the isolated
Morris says he intends to live
incidents with my body and saw
; them all start to fit together. For
out his lifein San Francisco because
"I wouldn't give a lot of people in
‘ the very first time I began to
this town who' despise me the
realize what w as happening to me
satisfaction of leaving.”
1and I thought, 'oh shit,’” says Morris
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OF SB1025 RENDER PROPOSITION A INEFFECTIVE?

Brown Blows It
by C harles T hayer
While Jerry Brown ponders his
rapidly fading moonbeam. I hope
he has the good sense to recognize
one basic fact: The San Diego
simpleton didn't win this election.
Jerry Brown lost i t! .
And the narrowness of his loss
means that Brown blew it by his
repeated alienation of his own core
of one-time supporters - myself
included.
While the thought of prettyboy
Fete in the Senate d isturbs me, it
is still preferable to the automatic
elevation of Jerry Brown, a man
who betrayed the homosexual
community when he signed the
notorious SB 1025.
This nasty b ito f legislation was
rushed through the capitol courtesy
of "the honorable Willie Brown,"
and according to its wording:
“This bill would provide that
. . . a peace officer may bring an
action for defamation against an
individual who has filed a complaint
with the officer’s employing agency
alleging misconduct, or incom
petence of the peace officer if the
complaint was made with the know
ledge that it was false and was
made with spite, hatred, or ill
will."
In other words, folks, anyone
who files any sort of complaint
against a cop had better have a
damn good lawyer on the payroll!
While Brown’s office (and not
•the Gov himself, please note)
quibbles and pretends there is
nothing in the bill to “chill" honest
citizens, they are, in fact, ignoring
the very real, very frightening
implications of this obnoxious legis
lation.
White the gun-toting gendarmes
have oodles of money and organiza
tion support to help them challenge
every complaint filed; most citizens
have nothing to rely on but their
bruises, their own shattered memo
ries, their own ravaged souls.
T he police groups don't give a
damn whether or not their chal
lenging lawsuit is valid; all they
want to do is send a powerful mes-

No Threat to 'A'

sage of intimidation throughout
by Thom as M. E dw ards
the state. In other words, if you file
.Governor Jerry Brown and I
a complaint against a cop, be
share in common two facets of life,
prepared to have your keester
only one of which is candidly
hauled into court faster than you
discussed by us both — our Jesuit
can say Cornelius Murphy.
background with its reasoning
Not only does SB 1025 "chill"
process known as "logic.” Regard
honest citizens, they actually haye
ing our other "mutuality," it will
every right in the world to be
remain, as it has for years, a
frozen with fear. To think otherwise
unilateral acknowledgment until
is to ignore the repeated pattern of
Jerry m atures, both himself and
police brutality and harassment.
others.
Cops care about your civil rights
T um ing then to logic, or rational
about as much as Nancy Reagan
psychology, let us consider the
cares about off-the-rack dresses.
topic at hand, — “Does (his) signing
So despite all the hip-hip-hooray
of SB 1025 render Proposition A
about Proposition A. it is no wonder
as effectively useless?" — in the
the Police Officers Association were
context of the. statem ent from
willing to "deal" with Harry Britt.
Brown's own office: "An honest
They had everything to gain and
reading of the bill shows nothing
nothing to lose. SB 1025 means a
to chill the ability of citizens to
civilian review of alleged police
continue to call attention to suspic
wrongdoing is now irrelevant.
ious misconduct of police officers."
What we need now is more laws x Though it galls the "Irish-Atheistto protect citizens, gay and other
Republican-Conservative-M idlifewise. What we don't need is legis \ Gay-Shit" out of me to state
lation that allows the badge-wearing
‘ (his, for once T he Moonbeam is
sadists to beat us up without fear
co rrect. . . if we take a precise and
of legal retribution.
verbatim interpretation of each
We sent 'letter after letter to
word of the bill which h e signed.
Jerry Brown begging him to veto
However, before concentrating
SB1025, and we were ignored.
on SB 1025, perse, let us consider
Obviously, support from the thou
the precise — emphasized — word
sands of cops in this state was
ing of Prop. A, in the context of the
more important to him than the
question as posed. Prop. A asks:
votes of hundreds of thousands of
"Shall an Office of Citizens Comhomosexuals. And when we asked
plaintsbe established in the (S.F.)
for a reason behind his signing the
police departm ent with authority
bill, he gave us nothing but piles of
to investigate complaints made by
political rhetoric.
citizens of police misconduct and
Well, Jerry Brown has-burned
recommend action to the Chief of
us for the last time.
Police?”

POLITICAL CORNER

Election Reflection
by Len Evans
There are some of a perenially
optimistic bent who will divine
victory in the elections, but the
notion of political clout - as
practiced by San Francisco's gay
establishment — took a trouncing.
Nationally, where these things
are judged by different criteria,
we did a little better..
Sister Boom Boom, modeling a
chic $400 campaign sans endorse
m ents from the gay press or
political clubs, racked up a smart
ninth place in the Board of Super
visors contest - a bit of an
endorsement itself for not taking
clout or its institutions too serious
ly .
More sobering was the fact that
Greg Day - with near unanimous
club and press support — came in
a discouraging twelth in the same
race, while both Carole Migden
and Sal Rosselli failed in their
bids for the Community College
Board. Bob Barnes, running for
the rather obscure and innocuous
position of BART director, could
not dislodge the incumbent —

even with the support of everyone
but the CRIR.
If gay clout was a factor in the
elections, it was only when it
coincided with backing incumbents
and those with more establishment
support. Money and name recogni
tion aré still forcés to be reckoned
with, and picking a winner isn't
necessarily the same a s winning.
The whole notion of our politi
cal influence has operated under
far too many illusions for our own
good. If this election puts some of
the myths to rest, then perhaps
we didn't fare too badly after all.
Local government remains in rather
liberal and sympathetic hands in
spite of the egg on our collective
faces.
. If nothing else, we need to
remember that we are - and
always will be — a minority, and
we have to approach politics with
thd>. in mind. We cannot simply
el.;ct anyone we put up - not by
ourselves anyway. Politics, even
of the electoral variety, remains
the fine art of building majority
coalitions from minority compo-

nents.
We can no longer judge our
achievements by the number of
gay candidates we elect to office.
Unfortunately, this column is as
guilty as anyone else in this
respect, since that is the frame of
, reference in which we have come
to operate. Electing an Auntie
Tom (and I'm not implying that
any candidate who ran this time
fell into that category) does us
greater harm than throwing our
weight behind someone who is
not gay, but a consistent supporter,
and can help jn forging alliances
with other groups.
Coming so recently from the
liberationist phase of our awaken
ing, where we could hold together
a simple — albeit stormy — unity
around the issues of gay oppres
sion, we a re finding that electoral
pojitics calls more into play our
class, economic, racial and even
gender differences.
A gay entrepreneur with a port
folio of rental properties is unlikely
to support a renter rights activist,
no m atter how good s/h e is on
gaj) issues, ju st as an unemployed
gay renter will balk at the landlord's
choice. Extreme as these examples
are. .they serve to demonstrate
the absurdity of trying to enforce
a single issue unity on any group
as diverse a s ours.
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SB 1025 amends the California
Cjvil Code thus: " . . . a peace
officer may bring an action for
defamation against an individual
who has filed a complaint with
that officer’s employing agency
alleging misconduct, criminal con
duct, o r incompetence, if that
complaint is false, the complaint
was m ade with knowledge that it
was false and that it was made
with spite, hatred or ill will.
Knowledge that the complaint was
false may be proved by showing
that the complainant had reasonable
grounds to believe the statem ént
was true and that the complainant
exhibited a reckless disregard for
ascertaining the truth. ” (Emphasis
indicated as in the bill as signed.)
Viewed another way, all respon
sible citizens, irrespective of their
lifestyle, an d/or occupation, ought
to have both equal protection and
equal rem edy under the law. Just
as both concepts — protection and
remedy must remain compatible
and not paradoxical — so, too,
must the concepts of rights and
obligations.
We of the homosexual commun
ity cannot apply to others, however,
inferentially we might seek to do
so, any criteria of conduct other
than what we expect or exact of
ourselves.
'A careful reading of the two
measures, taken within the precise
context of the hypothesis presented
by our editor -* a respected and
cherished friend, with whom I at
times disagree — elicits from this
conservative two observations. In
the first instance, w ithout any
appraisal or test from the judiciary,
it appears that from an exact
reading — devoid of emotional
coloration that “Governor
Browns's signing of SB1025" does
«of "render Proposition A as effec
tively useless."
In the second instance, I person
ally think that neither measure
was needed, nor will they do
anything more than add a few
more laws, and bureaucrats, to our
lives.

The counter endorsements ema
nating from the clubs and gay
press represent as much the narrow
interests of those individual baili
wicks as they do the more substan
tial differences that exist between
gay people, b ut it should serve as
a warning that a united political
stance (except on specific issues
such as Prop. A) is a thing of the
past.
More and more we may find
ourselves in opposing political
camps. But if we are raising gay
issues in our respective territories,
it will represent an advanced and
more sophisticated approach to
gay politics than to bewail the
loss of an illusory unity.
Nationally, the Democrats picked
up 26 Congressional seats, re
placing Republicans who were far
more likely to vote against us on
social issues. A New York Tim es/
CBS poll shows that the new
House of R epresentatives opposes
school prayer by 56% to 44%, and
favors abortion b y .58% to 42%
and the Equal Rights Amendment
by 69% to 31%.
Don't look for solutions to the
economic crisis, since none were
put forward during the elections.
In this area the Democrats are
floundering as badly as the Repub
licans, while the rest of us sink.
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Group - Individual - Couples
Hours By Appl

RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy A Counseling
3991 - 17th Street
San Francisco 94114
Telepi. es
Day - 558-4801
Day/Night - 626-3357
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FR IE N D SAYS THANKS
l would like to thank you for
your newspaper’s endorsement of.
my candidacy for Congress. You
can be sure that I will continue to
be the open, fair and outspoken
friend of the gay community that
your recommendation describes.
Thank you for your endorsement
and kind words.
B arbara Boxer
r
San Raphael. CA
GOMEZ R ESPONDS
In the Oct. 14 issue of The
Sentinel, the story a b o u t' the
resignation of NGTF's Lucia Valeska attributed the following quote
to me: “Any agreem ent which
Luda made with the board is no
longer binding now that she is out
of the NGTF. After she resigned,
the issue of a full and open search
became moot." This quote is innaccurate.
T he point which I communicated
is that the issue of a full and open
search for Valeska’s successor
would become moot if the full
board accepted th e Executive
Committee's recommendation that
the positions of executive director
of both NGTF and the NGTF
Fund For Human Dignity be held
by a single person and i f Ginny
Apuzzo, who is now the executive
director of the latter organization,
accepted the additional duties of
N G TF executive director.
It is important to separate the
two issues here: the agreem ent to
a full and open search and the
option to designate one person for
the executive directorships of both
organizations. Choosing the latter
makes the former a. moot issue,
since there would be no vacancy.
Valeska herself is reported in
the Oct. 8 issue of the Washington
Blade a s stating. that-“she did not
believe hiring Apuzzo would violate
the term s of her resignation agree
ment. ’A change in (the two groups'
directorship positions)gives reason
able grounds for not needing a full
search,' she said."
I would appreciate your inform
ing The Sentinel readership about
the inaccurate perception which
your Oct. 14 story gave regarding
my view of the ‘Valeska resigna
tion agreem ent.
Jose Gomez
N G T F Co-chair
MAYOR M ADDENS
To whom does Mayor Feinstein
think.she speaks? Idiots?
In The Sentinel interview. Oct..
28. our mayor is quoted as saying,
“T h e gay com m unity h as the
perception that it has been victim
ized bv the police, but a study
which we are releasing soon will
show that this is not a valid
perception. T he blacks have been
more victimized [!] but perceptions
are as real as facts. T h at's one
reason why I formed the gay task
force.” '
What is she saying?
Translating documented exper
iences (for instance, at Collingwood
Park) into “perception" - police
harassm ent didn’t happen; it was
just perceived a s happening —
Feinstein goes on to say that this
“is not a valid perception." (Meaning
what? To the gays who were there,
and at Elephant Walk, for instance,
whatever it’s called , it happened.)
But incidents, apparently, aren't
important; for a soon-to-be-released
study, presumably a statistical one.
is going to show us th at our
“perception is not a valid one?'
Will it show what she blithely
asserts? “T he blacks have been
more victimized than gayS?'
Does she know what she is
saying? If blacks-have been victim-

cBgnSy/«»
Box 5I27
San Francisco 94 10I
4I5/863 4940

ized more than gays, then ipso
facto, gays have been victimized.
(Her. admission. And how many
tim es does this have to happen
before it is a “perception?") Appar
ently oblivious to the meaning of
what she's said, she immediately
adds. "But perception is as real as
fact,” and gives away, absolutely,
her approach to the (controversial )
problem.
Mayor Feinstein isn’t interested
in reality here; she's interested in
perceptions of reality.
Which leads to confirmation of
that old cliché that “actions speak
louder than words." Feinstein meets
with the gay task force once a
month, a form of action. I hope she
speaks less foolishly to them than
she did to The Sentinel for while
sentence by sentence she sounds
intelligent and articulate, when
you put them together they are too
often unmitigated (and manipu
lative) nonsense.
For instance (and in addition),
when Feinstein refers to “the gay
community” as having “greatly
matured," and again (by saying)
that “it is obvious how much the
gay community has matured." she
significantly
misuses
words.
Communities don't mature; indiv
iduals do. (And what does she
mean by "mature?") T his unclear
but twice-stated value judgment
about “the gay community" directly
contradicts her earlier statement:
“T he gay commuhity isn't mono
lithic. It ranges the political spec
trum, which I find healthy."
What seems apparent in this
contradiction — her perceptions
— is that Feinstein is only comfort
able when a) she's either perceiving variety of life styles and expressions
of gayness in political terms, or b)
when she can force that wide variety
of human beings into a monolithic
“gay a immunity" and call it “greatly
m atured.”
Nobody's perfect, and Feinstein
seem s to imply that about herself
when she says, “I learned from the
whole incident (the Polk Street
sweeps) and hopefully it won't
happen again." Notice again, her
language. She perceives a series
of actions over a period of time as a
“whole incident." as "it." and thus
trivializes the extent of those
actions. However we feel and think
about the individuals involved they were young, maybe into drugs,
hustling a n d/or loafing — the
methods of the "sweep" were at
least controversial. One wonders
what Mayor Feinstein “learned,"
exactly.
When individuals (of any com
m unity) are beaten up, called
names, thrown into back seats of
police cars, jailed, often for unrea
sonable lengths of time, and relea
sed, often without being charged
because there was no justifiable,
legal cause to arrest them in the
first place When all that goes on,
not to mention thè police riot at
Elephant Walk, this pattern of
police action calls for more than
words designed to correct and
pacify the gay community.
If the police chief, certain captains
and Mayor Feinstein refuse to do
anything (“I don't tell the police
chief how to do his job."), then
surely our "greatly m atured” and
"healthy" community —in spite of
our wide political spectrum - can
and will.
John D. Dolan
San Francisco
Lenars must be signed; however, we
will withhold your name upon request.
Please Include a phone number so we
can verity you Indeed sent the leder
which appears above your name.
It your letter Is limited to 250 words or
less It wW have a greater chance of
publication. We prefer short, typewritten,
double-apeced letters and will give them
first priority due to limited space
An organization of Catholic Gay Men,
Lesbians, and their friends.
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. for
positive worship In the Liturgy of the
Eucharist atSt. John of God. Fifth
Ave. end Irving s t, San Francisco.

Write or phone about Dignity’s edu
cational. religious, social, and recrea
tional programs. We are hoping to
hearfrom you.
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Of Voters and Cheese
by W .E. Beurdemph!
“How can anyone govern a nation that has 216 different kinds of
cheese?"
While this-question was first posed by a disgruntled and disappointed
Charles de Gaulle following one of France's frequent political upheavals,
it is a sentiment which we can echo considering our own recent electoral
contests..
San Francisco may not have as many kinds of cheese as France, but we
sometimes seem to have twice that number of political factions.
Last week's election has already produced as many interpretations as it
did winners and Iqsers. Some say the election was a referendum on
Reaganomics, while others call it a reaffirmation of President Ronnie.
Some say the results herald a solid gay voting bloc inside San Francisco,
while others bemoan the fact that homosexuals are just as politically
diverse as everybody else.
Well, to ajl the other post-election pouts and ponderings. we wish to
add a few of our own..
The closeness of many of the contests demonstrates once again the
political clout of the local gay community. While we may not have elected
another gay supervisor land we probably won't until district elections
return!) homosexual candidates did finish 8(h. 9th and 12th out of 24
candidates in the race.
Furthermore, while the Carole Migden Sal Rosselli squabble may have
prevented either candidate from being elected to the Community College
Hoard, gay candidates did finish Ith. .r>th and 7th out of nine candidates
running. In fact, the 1th place Migden was less than 8.500 votes behind
one of the,successful finishers.
While our actual victories may be few tat least as far as electing
homosexualsi. our message is twofold.and very, very clear.
hirst, that gay -people vote, vote ns a bloc and intend to keep careful
scrutiny of those politicians,who were elected.

Do > ou belies e
Scott Thorson's story i “ *
In your opinion is
Libe race guy ?
Asked on C asin i S treet :

A

f t

Sterling, grower, Honolulu:
Liberace may be gay, bul I
think the guy who got the gold
Rolls should be satisfied.
Enough is enough.- I think
Liberace is gay because of his
flamboyancy, his diamonds, the
way he plays his piano, and
the way he takes care of his
boys.

Michael, typesetter. Asbury
Heights: •
There's no question in my mind
that Liberace is gay. I hope
Liberace is nailed to a sequin
cross. Little Scott looks just
like Liberace and a plague on
both their houses. I find it all
very entertaining and f hope
fiber.‘ice gels il

K athy, student. Sunrtct:
I don't know. It doesn't matter.
It's his life. Let him live it the
way he wants. I don't really
know what; went bn between
them.

Lisa, unable to say. Fillmore:
It's really hard to say . ..
Liberace fits into the stereo
typical image of a gay man.
but he could be straight. Did
Liberace .divorce him iSc'ott i?

Second, that while our candidates may not have been elected this time,
the gay community is producing a number of bright, innovative and now
experienced campaigners who will be around for future races. Bob Bacci.
Robert Barnes. Greg Day. Carole Migden. Sal Rosselli. Dave Wharton
and the delicious Sister Boom Boom all ran first class campaigns and are
available for future contests and appointments. Kiel the hint. Mayor
Feinstein?!
.
Which brings us to the subject of Phil Burton. While we did not endorse
his effort for re-election, we do want to offer the Congressman our sincere
congratulations.
However, a few facts about the just-completed campaign bear repeating.
For the first time in many years, powerful Phil faced a trtugh opponent,
one who has been a longtime friend of the gay community.
Because of this challenge. Burton himself was hauled back from
Washington to walk precincts, ring doorbells and beg for votes just like
any other glad handing politician on the ballot.
—^
While Burton was re-elected, he was saved by the votes he received
from homosexuals. And how did he win those votes? By saying he was a
belter friend to us than Milton Marks, and by promising to do even more
on our behalf in the future.
OK. Phil Burton, we're going to hold you to that. The time for hazy
promises and sticky statem ents is over. It is now time for delivery!
Like everyone else in San Francisco's gay community, we are waiting
to see if Burton is all talk. He has been given one more chance . . . and the
key phrase in this sentence is one more.
And while we're on this particular subject, we would like to register a
final but fiery protest to Burton's TV commercials. T he Jack Klugman ad.
for example, struck us as being most obnoxious. It brings to mind a
comment made recently by the nation's most famous unfndicted coconspirator. Richard M. Nixon: "There's a lot of hypocrisy and so forth in
political life. It's necessary in order to get into office and in order to retain
office."
To contrast this statement, we'd like to offer one from the Bible: "By
their works, ve shall know them."
Well, this principle, too, applies to politics. By the works of those
elected or re-elected - including Phil Burton - we shall know them . . .
and we shall know how to vote next time. Everything else is just other
varieties of political cheese.
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BELIEVE . . . .

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pop« John Paul H • Jerry Falwell .
• • • all say God »ill burn you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presumptuous hum ans would have you believe.
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ON LIV E!
w ith Bunch Alfred
U )N G BALLOT: T h e long cam
paigns are over. On Election Day
we all got to go "Ut and vote. It
always m akes me feel like an
extra in a Frank Capra movie.
T h e 1982 ballot was so lung it
got me confused. I think I wound
up voting to freeze the water,
conserve the bottles. register the
nukes, and require a deposit on
handguns.
ONLY IN S .F .: San Francisco is ,
different. We a re one of only two
counties of 58 in California to.vote,
for Prop. 15, the handgun regis
■tration m easure. We voted fit)
percent in favor. Marin County
voted 55. percent. Statewide, the
measure garnered only 37j)ercent
of the vote. In rural Modoc Countyin the state's northeast corner,
only 8 percent voted yes on 15.
Likewise, only "San Francisco
(63 percent t and Marin (51 percent >
counties approved Prop. 13. the
water-conservation measure. State
wide, it picked up only 35 percent
of the vote. In rural Glenn County,
only 9 percent voted yes on 13.
On prop. 11. the'containerdeposit measure. 15 counties voted
in favor. San Francisco led the
state with a 62 percent vote, but it
got only 44 percent support state
wide. In Imperial. County, the
desert-turned-vegetable-basket in
the state's southeast corner, only
■29 percent .voted yes on 11.
In the race for U.S. Senate,
only five counties support«! Gover
nor Jerry Brown: San Francisco,
by a 70-30 margin: Alameda. 61
39:.and Yolo. Santa Cruz and Los
Angeles, all 52-48, Statewide.
Brown got 4 5 percent of the vote
to San Diego Mnvor Pete Wilson's
51.
S P L IT DECISIO N : T he NinetyKighth Congress, which convenes
in January, will be only the 10th
to have the Senate controlled by
one party and the House o f Repre
sentatives by another. T he phe
nomenon first occured ip the Third
Congress (1793-95). w h e n Fed
eralists ran the Senate and Demo
cratic Republicans ran (he House.
Twice in the 1840s, Democrats
and Whigs split Congress, once each way. And twice in the 18.50s.
the fledgling Republican Party J
controlled the House while Demos'
continued Senate dominance.
Since 1875 there have been 10
such splits, each with a Republican
Senate and a Democratic House.
It's happened only thrice previously
this century, in the Sixty.Second
<1911-1.3), Seventy-Second (1931
33). and Ninety-Seventh (1981
83) Congresses. '
WRONG
NUMBER:
Reports, the official newsletter of
the Alice B. Toklas Memorial
Democratic Club, got a letter from
U.S. Senate Majority; Leader
Howard Baker recently.'The form
letter was a solicitation for cam
paign funds “at the direct request
of the President .of the United.
States."
T he computer generated pitch
was addressed to "Mrs. Alice B.
Toklas. P.(). Box 11316 Demo
cratic. S.F\. CA. 94101. Dear Mrs.
. Ytiklas:"
-

Mrs. Toklas? L e ts see. that
would be G ertrude Stein herself.
Or w as Alice Mrs. Stein? Why are
Republicans always forcing us into
roles?
WRONG T R EE: What Paul Hard
man and friends don't seem to
realize in their current fight against
the Redevelopment Agency and
theJIum an Rights Commission is
that even if the HRC gets or has
the authority to enforce the city'sgay rights law on the RDA. no
discrimination has occured. That's
because offering the use of facilities
, to an anti-gay group, as Glad
Tidings Tentple did to S()S. is not
the same as discriminating on the
basis of sexual orientation.
The L978 gay-rights ordinance,
outlaws discrimination, not bias.
Bias is an attitude, and Glad
Tidings may be guilty of that but
not of anti-gay discrimination.
-As gay people, we are defined
by our First Amendment rights of
freedom of assem bly, speech,
press, privacy and association.
We do not protect those rights by
attacking them when they are
exercised by others, even our
opponents.
- Glad Tidings has the right to
offer its facilities to anyone, al
though it is illegal for if to refuse
on the grounds of sexual orientation
(among others enumerated in the
city code). On the other hand .
perhaps the transfer of land should
be attacked on other First Amend
merit grounds — separation of
church and state.
ON IMMUNE D ISEA SES: If
the epidemic of Kaposi's sarcoma.
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia,
and other immune-related diseases
is initiated by a transmissible agent,
that agent is most likely a. virus,
and CMV (cytomegalovirus) is a
prime candidate for either the
villainous immuno-suppressor or
the cancer-causing agent that takes
advantage of a suppressed immune
system. T h at's the word from a
conference on the subject held
last month at the University of
California School .of Medicine in
San Francisco.
Serological studies revealed high
levels of CMV in the semen of
gay men with and without the
..immune diseases. A significant
sexual difference between men
with the diseases and men without
them is that the former are far
more likely to be the receptive
partner in anal intercourse. T hat's significant because doc
tors now believe the transmissible
agent, if there is one. is transmitted
into the blood. Gay men get it
from nicks or tears in the rectum,
they reason, and needle-drug users
and hemophiliacs get it by in
jection.
A concluding panel on impli- .
cations for clinical practice reached
a consensus that sexually active
gay men should have fewer sex
partners (not the sam e.as less
sex), use fewer kinds of recre
ational drugs and less of them,
practice excellent hygiene^ and
get proper nutrition and adequate
sleep. They also suggested using
condoms in anal intercourse or
even refraining from the practice
altogether.
That, for now. is the bottom
line.
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Donna Hitchens: Lawyer
for Women's Community
by C orinna Radigan
There are many women in this
city who are actively involved in
politics.- law and other so-called
nun-traditional occupations: One
of these. Donna Hitchens, is a
staff attorney for Equal Rights
Advocates (ERA), director of the
Lesbian Rights Project (LRP) and
chair of the Commission on the
Status of Women (COSW.I.
Hitchens has been practicing
law since 1977 and helped found
LRP the same year. “We provide
legal representation in cases where
their sexual orientation is the
issue.” said Hitchens. “Fifty percent
of our cases are custody-related.
25 percent are employment discri
mination and the other 25 percent
are miscellaneous cases that in
volve public accommodations, the
military, immigration, etc. We also
provide .technical assistance to
lawyers around the cquntry and
occasionally sponsor conferences
for them. We’ve never lost any of
our custody cases. We will soon
publish The Lesbian Rights Hand
book so that women can know and
assert their rights."
Hitchens has been on the Com
mission for two-and-a-half years
and its chair since February. It-is
currently involved in securing
women's employment rights; pro
viding guidance to corporations
arid employers to start programs
to minimize sexual harassment;
- administering funds for victims of
domestic violence; commenting on
things the Board of Supervisors is
doing; and being aware of. monitor
ing and confronting problems of

women in San Francisco.
“Women make 59c for every
dollar a man makes." commented
Hitchens. "Women don’t have
access to traditional men's jobs. I
would |ike to see women’s work
more valued and more women
eligible for job training."
ERA focuses on combatting sex
discrimination through legal advice,
counseling and litigation. Most of
their cases are employment related,
but women in apprenticeship train
ing programs and female athletes
who were barred from “men's"
sports like soccer and football
have been represented as well as
cases involving insurance and
credit discrimination and sexual
harassment on the job.
“The Equal Rights Amendment
has been re-introduced into Con
gress," Hitchens said, “and it has
to pass through C ongress first
before going back to the states for
ratification. It’ll probably take a
minimum of five years for it to
become law. A lot of people took
for granted that it would pass.
Men and women began to realize
too late that they had to fight for
it.' Women were too complacent
and became victims of-thé NewRight. NOW (National Organiza
tion of Women) plays an impor
tant role in organizing women,
but that role needs to be increased
and broadened,"
Anyone who wants more infor
mation about these organizations
can call 558-3653 for COSW. 621
0505 for ERA and 621-0675 for
LRP.
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Leaders A n aly ze E lection
Continued trom page 3.
Milk and other Kay organizations.
In fact I have a leaflet that was
mailed to everyone in the Kay
community which clearly, makes
it seem that I and J were supported
by the community in general. T he
vote will show you that was clearly
not the case. T h e jfiiy community
wasn’t about to be convinced of
som ething that actually didn't
happen. Harry Britt is now IryiiiK
to take credit for the passaKe of
Prop. A. and that really had nothing
to do with Harry Britt.
CraiK: Well. I find this very
interestinK because in the last
issue of (he If)A newspaper before
the election, it listed Greg Day as
an-endorser of I and J. And I seem
to remember you voicihK your
support of those propositions in
your column in the Voice.
It’s hard to determine why people
voted for I and J. But fdon't think
people blindly follow names on a
piece of literature or even whether
they actually read it. One inter
estinK aspect of this election is
that it really discredits thé power
of direct mail. altoKether. Most
people were dumped with political
¡iterature at the end and weren't
readinK any of it. If you look at
reasons why people voted, pro
bably political literature would
rank near the bottom.
I-ookitiK over the precinct returns
with Jim Rivaldo. we note I and J
did pass very strongly in the
predominantly Kay precincts. I
Kuess we just have to determine
for ourselves why people voted
the way they did. I think there
was a lot of emotional reaction at
first because some people were
confused about what was actually
happening. All of the talk about a
'.'deal" and w hether some people
were reallv K'iinK t" try and "steer”
the lesbian/gay community away
front it's open criticism of police
abuses. I think .the opposite of
that will have to be borne out as
we work to implement Prop. A
' and to See that an office of civilian
complaints is Kiven stronK support
and is able to do its job the way
we envisioned it.
c I have .my skepticism as to
whether A would have passed
with opposition to it. I think people
would have been confused by the
issue. When the OCC w as just
something before the B oard-of
Supervisors. 90.000 letters went
out from the POA which, brought'
a tremendous response. Super
visors were inundated with letters

and phone calls front people who
were terrified that they weren't
going t" get the protection they
needed, which is what the PDA
said would be the result if some
thing like this passed. So |"m glad
we didn't have to counteract that
sort of confusion as we did before
It m ade it very easy for us.
Personally. I . know some very
conservative people who voted
for A because- they didn't hear
anyone against it so they thought
it was an all right idea. I think Wc
really gained bn this.
Boneberg: I'm sorry that Harry
had to leave, because I want to
.respond to the question about
how he came out of the elections.
I think Harry came out quite well.
I happen to think I and J did pass
in the lesbian/gay community and
Harry called it correctly.
Niiw we have a debate over just
what is the gay vote . . . well,
w hatever it is. it certainly didn't
repudiate Harry Britt. That is
certain. I happen to believe that a
majority of them supported Harry
in his position.
Aside from that. Prop. A passed
and that was definitely contributed
to by Harry’s strategy. Wendy
Nelder. who is now a friend of
Harry's, will be the next president
of the Board of Supervisors. Phil
Burton's campaign, which Harry
was associated with, won over
whelmingly. I happen to think
that Britt comes out of- this cam
paign looking very well, as, has
the group of people who are
working with him politically.
However, there's.another side
to this. T here is a tremendous
uproar in the community, partiem
larly in the other political organ
izations. that they weren't included
in the process. I think we have a
double message here. On»the one
hand they're saying Harry has
accomplished
a
tremendous
amount, a number of people who
have power in San Francisco will
look at this and say Harry was
right, he promised to deliver the
C'fmmunity and he did.
But Harry can look at the other
aspects of the community and say
there was an uproar over the
manner this was done. T hat is the
discussion that is « c u rin g and if
would be invalid for Harry and
the people around him not to
acknowledge what occured around
Sal Rosselli's campaign.
Equally, it would be unfeirtunate
if the people who were not for

idea that w hatever Harrv Britt
We put out several thousand slate
does, the Milk club does. Well. . cards and that had to make the
difference in pushing Dolson off
we did differ on a number of
endorsements and in the way we
the board.
I do agree with.Paul's comments
addressed certain issues.' Paul
mentioned that Harry was a strong
about Hongisto. Toklas is the only
club that endorsed him. I wish the
supporter of Bill Maher, but Bill
Harry didn't recognize how well
failed tii get the Milk endorsement.
others had.. Maybe then we would
he called it. Tthink Harry delivered
We do h ave our differences.
n't have Wendy Nelder to push
our greatest accomplishment, pas
around on the board.
Just touching once more on
sing I’rnp. A. that and helping to
something that was talked about
save Phil Burton's seat.
But I think we have to be very
before. . . people become politically
careftjl when we get into this
One more point: what was the
game of who's looking good and
active in gay «irganizations for a
role of the gay community in the
variety
of
reasons.
They
pick
<ine
who’s
looking bad. We have to
Maher I »olson race? Remember
club over another for a variety of
recognize the differences and
only one gay club endorsed Maher.
reasons. They vote for a variety
diversity within our community.
What was the role behind the
The different clubs all have dif
N elder Hongisto race and the
of reasons. We have to realize
that we're not monolithic, that
fereht styles and I don't think
presidency of the board? Only one
w e 'll'e v e r be joining into <me
people have different interests.
club endorsed Hongisto and he
huge San Francisco Democratic
This isn't necessarily based on
missed by 2.000 votes. Had the
dislike, but on where someone
other two clubs endorsed Hongisto.
Club. I think think anyone here
has more friends or whatever.
he might be the next president of
would want that.
What we have to do as we try and
At the same time. I don’t think
the Board of Supervisors.
we serve anyone's purpose, or the
build our organizations is not
C raig: When Paul expresses
trample on one another and that
movement's purpose, when we
his concern about the problems
say this is s«imething Harry did
we do what's best for our particular
left over and the community's
right or this is something Harry
club and our m em bers. . . and not
perception, he is being sincere
worry about what the «ither political
did wrong. Or this is something
and his criticism is valid. There
organization is doing down the
Toklas did right or this is some
has been some misconceptions
thing T oklas did wr«mg. We could
block.
about the type of strategies taking
keep that up for the next two
place here and how the different
Stallings: I'd like to get back to
years and then start all over
A. I and J for a bit. First to
political groups interacted with
one another throughout the
discount something which Paul
again.
Boom Boom: In the past, year
said. Toklas was consulted and
election.
police abuse has been so conspic
was part of the process from the
Unfortunately, it is rhetoric. Like
uous that even Diane Feinstein
has admitted to it. And I think the
whole idea of any deal was com
A s fo r pa ssin g P ro p A
it is o i> ■n t th e th in g s
pletely unnecessary. I think what
Harry did was a mistake, never
in th is e le c tio n w e ca n A l l la k e r e tlit for
theless I admired him for doing it
because in his position he is
supposed to take those kinds of
When Greg Day says Milk is not
very beginning. We rejected I and
risks.
interested in mutual dialogue and
J. but it wasn't that we weren't
Harry Britt is a leader of the
cooperation. We're not sowers of
consulted. I'm pleased that we did
gay community. He is not the
dissension. We are interested in
and I don't think the gay precincts
leader of the gay community. But
bringing our community together.
were overwhelmingly tor I and J.
he is the one of us who holds the
And it distresses people gre<)tlv
T he gav precincts rejected I and
highest position in San Francisco,
that, we are portrayed somehow
only went 50-50 for the other.
so he is obliged to take thoseas mongerers interested only" in ' ,
As for Prop. A . . . Harry has
kinds of risks and I hope he
seeing these types of schisms
been an outspoken supporter of it,
learned from it.
continue to exist. We are sincerely
but so has Toklas, so has a lot «if
I'm glad to see there is so much
interested, we h a te talked to a
people in the community. We put
diversity and dissension within
number of people within the club
out 40.000 slatecards with "yes
the gay community. T hat's what
who are interested in trying to
on A.” I think this is one of the
makes us very special and helps
bring about a lessening of rhetoric
few things in this election we can
us to grow. The trouble is that
and dissension. And to try and
all take credit for.
unless we can get district elections
develop a strategy where we can
To sit back as Monday morning
before the next elections in two
quarterbacks and say this was
all work together.
years, we're going to have to
good or bad for Harry, or good or
We don't like problems any
unify very strongly \ . . either
more than anyone else. We have
bad for Toklas. is an exercise in
behind Harry or behind somebody
all lost a great deal in the type of
futility. The electorate has very
else. That is very important if we
support we might get from the
short memories. In two years when
are going to keep a progressive
community by this perception that
Harry is running for re-election,
gay supervisor in Harry's seat.
we're all fighting one another and
people aren't going to say “Now
Sentinel: Speaking of diversity
that there's this intense hatred
what exactly did Harry say about
and dissension within thè gaygoing on. I am interested in seeing
this?" T hat's not the way people
community .'let's.m ove over to the
that we do something to put this
vote.
race for Community College B«iard.
On the supervisors race. I'm
to an end. Now that we have come
Ju s t how divisive wps the contest
to the end of this particular election
very pleased with the Toklas par
between Carole Migden and Sal
ticipation in the Maher campaign.
season, I think you'll see us work
Rosselli?
together.
We did make a major difference,
Bowman: I have the computer
One of the things that maybe
especially when y<iu have only 90
runs from both the gay community
votes between the two candidates.
came out of this «-lection is the
and o th er minority communities

Sentinel
for this race. Carole Migden came
in first in all 17 sample precincts.
I think that's a remarkable figure.
What should be p<iinted out.
however, is that probably a third
of the gay electorate didn't even
bother to vote in this race. So of
the total vote cast, the highest
percentage that Migden got was
54 percent. Sal Rosselli came in
second in atxiut half of the gay
precincts, which is a very com
mendable showing. Wong also
came in second or third in those
precincts.
This gets us back to the question
of coalition building. In the black
community, for example. Rosselli
was completely out of the race.
Robert Burton came in first, with
Wong and Migden Diming in about
equally. In the Latino Dimmunity,
it’s roughly the same situation
only with Wong in first place,
then Migden, then Burton. In the
Chinese community, all three
incumbents won. Migden had only
16 percent of that vote. Rosselli
just 11 percent.
Among straight whites, and c»f
course this is speculative about
what really are straight white
precincts, basically the three incum
bents did very well. Rosselli did
place in three of the sample
precincts, Migden in one.
Rosselli: | have a lot of com
ments. First, I have a few reasons
why I think we lost. There are
several different factors here. One
very big factor which i-thiok'w as
devastating to our campaign was
that three or four days before the
election a direct mail piece went
out to alxiut 380.000 voters in our
city under the guise of the official
Democratic Party slate. It was a
bogus card from Southern Cali
fornia that was paid for by the
campaigns endorsed on it.
In term s of the gay community,
I also believe that Supervisor Harry
Britt was very responsible for not
only my defeat, which he stated
many times was his goal, but also
ironically the defeat of Carole
Migden. I don’t know which pre
cincts you're looking at Chris, but
the gay precincts we've studied
show me coming in ahead of Carole
in some of them
(The concluding half of this
election analysis will run in the
nex t issue of th e Sentinel. T h ere
will be m ore com m ent on the
M igden-Rosselli race, th e fair
ness of th e p re ss — both gay
and stra ig h t — and h ints as to
what is-in store for Mayor Dianne
Feinstein's re-election bid.I
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M M Ä
Transfer Takes a Steady Starward Course
M A N H A TTA N T R A N SFE R
Warfield Theatre, Nov. 1 3 1 5 and
Noii. 17
by Michael Mascioli
Nearly five years ago, on the
occasion of th eir appearance at
O akland’s Paramount T heatre. I
wrote of T he M anhattan Transfer:
“(They) are the smoothest, most
intelligent, versatile and stylish
vocal group since Lambert, Hen
dricks and Ross appeared in the
late Fifties. T heir musical know
ledge is almost startling; there
seem s to be no era or style of
American popular song beyond
their grasp .” T hese words bear
repeating„not because of any inspi
ration on the part of their author,
but simply because they ring as
true today a s they did then.
A rarity in these days of dim in
ishing 'returns. T he Manhattan
T ransfer — Tim Hauser, Janis
Siegel, Alan Paul and Cheryl
Bentyne — have maintained not
only a standard of excellence but
that all-important yet oft-forgotten
little item, musical integrity. If
there is anything that thé five
intervening years have revealed
about them , it is their continuing
commitment to musical excellence.
While B arbra Streisand, Bette
Midler, the Pointer Sisters and
others have strayed far afield of

their more rewarding origins. The
M anhattan Transfer.
T rue, there has been much talk
about a new emphasis on contem
porary music by the group once
known for uncovering outré entries
like “Blue Champagne." "Java Jive"
and “A little Street in Singapore:"
and where they once performed
in tuxedos and gowns, they are
now apt to surface in outfits straight
out of Star Trek. But contemporary
music has always been an integral
part of their repertoire. T heir hits
since 1979’s Extensions (the album
which supposively marked their
stylistic turning point), such as
“Boy from New York City." “Birdland" and “Twilight Tone," all
have roots in their earlier record
ings. Moreover, now. as before,
,the scope of the musical idioms
they offer - trad jazz. Fifties dowop, R&B, swing, hew wave,
gospel, fusion, b ebop, blues, pop.
salsa, novelties, disco — is any
thing but limited, yielding instead
an embarrassment of musical rich
es.
T heir ambitious exploration of.
and fondness for, the entire spec
trum of popular music enables us
to enjoy not only their music
making, but music itself, setting
jn motion a continuing process of
musical discovery and appreciation.
The T ransfer readily acknowledge
being influenced by - and in turn

have pointed listeners in the direc
tion o f — such notables of vocal
and instrumental jazz as Eddie
Jefferson. Ella Fitzgerald. Charlie
Parker, the Hi-Lo’s, Cab Calloway,
and Lambert, Hendricks and
Ross.
Nowhere has the essence of
their artistry been captured more
effectively than at the Warfield
Theatre las' year, where they
closed their show with a slow,
loving, a capella version of "A
Nightingale Sang in Berkeley
Square"; an audience that had
doubtless come to hear be bop
and do-wop was so completely
entranced that a baby's sigh would
have resounded through the
room.
What is new about The M anhat
tan T ran sfe' is their newfound
mass appeal, the audience which
replaced their sizeable cult fol
lowing after the release of Exten
sions, an album which received
considerable attention thanks to
the recent renaissance of interest
in jazz. To those of us spoiled by
their appearances in intim ate
cabarets in the mid-Seventies, it
came as a mixed blessing when,
last year, their five concerts at the
2,200-seat Warfield promptly sold
out. This year is no different, and
their Nov. 13-15 Warfield concerts,
as well as an added concert on
Nov. 17, a re virtually sold out.
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Fonteyn Illumines The Magic of Dance’
TH E MAGIC O F DANCE
KQED, Channel 9, Monday nights
through Nov. 2 9 a t 9:00 P.M.
(Reshown Saturdays a t 10:00
P.M. on KQEC, Channel 32.
and Sundays a t 11:00 A .M . on
KQED. Channel 9.1

by M ark W oodworth
T he most enchanting thing has
happened for the world of dance.
DameMargot Fonteyn, whose very
nam e means dance to millions
owing to her 45-year career with
England’s Royal Ballet and its
_ predecesor, Sadler’s Wells Ballet. •
Jhas made a highly personal, histori
cally illuminating, and altogether
captivating television series.
In it she reflects both on dance
in her own time as well a s on the
origins and evolution of classical
dance. The Magic o f Dance, a six
part series produced by BBC-TV
and Time-Life, is presented in the
U.S. by Esmark and Danskin. in
celebration of Danskin’s centenary,-',
It’s not to be missed.
1
Undaunted by the weight of
D AM E M ARGOT FONTEYN hosts "The
dance history or circumnavigation
of the globe, Fonteyn (in developing
We’re treated to rare film clips
her series with producer Patricia
of Pavlova, the greatest ambassador
Foy) traveled from Shanghai to
of dance, doing Dying Swan and
Monte Carlo. Versailles to Harlem.
N ight: Loie Fuller's "drapery"
She ends onstage at London's
dancing with colored, lights; and
Covent Garden celebrating her 60th
Isadora Duncan whirling at a garden
birthday and dancing Marguerite
party. (Fonteyn reflects.,“I think
and A rm and with long-time partner
she was an earth goddess. Mother
Rudolf N ureyev.
Nature"). We see ^ hand.tainted
Along the road, she shows us
film spectacle in which dancers
Tchaikovsky's writing desk, the
emerge from a giant clarhshell. as
pool where Pavlova fed her swans.
well as fabulous posters, litho
Tagiioni's soft toeshoes. an ancient
graphs. and animated scenes from
“th under" machine (stones i n ’a
the court spectacles of Louis XIV.
box), faeries flying on wires, even
who plahted the "little seed" that
an 18th century deus ex machine
blossomed into the ballet we know
(Jupiter descending from the clouds,
today.
recreated by the Royal Swedish
We see Spanish jota. Peking
Ballet).
exercise dancing. English country
Fonteyn interviews Fred Astaire,
dancing, com media dell'arte in the
whose secret was “knowing the
streets of Venice. Roland Petit
routine so well it became a part of
drollv waltzing with the rag doll
me"; Sammy Davis. Jr., on BoCoppelia\ and an elegant ballet _
jangles’jazz tap; Kyra Nijinsky on
classroom wheje young French
her famous father. Vaslav; Dame
boys struggle to complete their
Marie Ram bert on her days with
turns. And we see the big ballet
Diaghirev.-who she believes will
companiesof Tokyo, Copenhagen.
never be equaled as an impresario
Moscow, and Peking.
because of his wide culture and
Fonteyn agreeably traces chang
attention to detail.
e s in dance'costuming and stage
We see sterling performers such
techniques, a n d ' reflects on the
as Makarova dancing Swan Lake
recent rise to preeminence of the
with her sensuous legato line, the
male dancer. i"T he age of the
Bolshoi’s Ulanova a s Juliet. Dance
ballerina." she Confided to a local
Theatre of Harlem’s Troy Game. ■ interviewer, "is over.") She even
Nureyev (“not the second Nijinsky,
acquires two new partners for the
but the first Nureyev") as Pierrot
series - Mikhail Baryshnikov (for
Lunaire and partnering Fonteyn
Petrvuchka and La Spectre de la
in the dazzling 1964 film Le Cor
Rose) and Ivan Nagy tfor Les
saire.
Sylphides) - and. amazingly, her

Magic o f D ance" on KQED.

dancing still shows her innate
musicality and dramatic strength.
My only quibbles with the pro
duction are that it scants per
formances of show dance and
contem porary dance (notw ith
standing stills of Martha Graham),
and that the camera occasionally
cuts off feet, which is like muffling
an actor's voice or obscuring part
of a painter's canvas.
But Fonteyn presents the fruits
of her extensive research in an
elegant and-charmingfashion, sans
cue cards or even scriptwriter; the
result is Utterly natural and cap
tivating talk. She’s quite as charm
ing in person, as I observed in
talking with her at a press luncheon
at the Stanford Court. Doing the
series represented “the happiest
period of my career." she avers,
because, though “millions of people
will never get to see dance in the
theatre, television can give them a
satisfying representation of it."
And while perhaps the greatest
thrill of her performing career was
dancing the complete Swan Lake.
which she has done hundreds-nf ,
times, she found great satisfaction
in preparing the series, she says,
because of “the enormous changes
in dance that have occurred in my
lifetime."
Margot Fonteyn has given me
much pleasure live on stage, and
now with The Magic o f Dance. I
can think of no more loving gif? to
the art form that has been her life.

IMPECCABLE TASTE:

Alan Paul. Janis Siegel. C heryl Bentyne. and Tim Hauser o t The Manhattan Transler.

New and Unusual Series Presents
Quartet of Intoxicating Dreams
NEW AND U N ISU A I^M U SIC
Japan Center Theatre. Nov>6
San Francisco Symphony: John
Adams, conductor
by Bill Huck
Our language tapped into a deep
secret when it embodied the idea
of dreaming in a complex sound. It
was-the world of shared dreams
that we heard last night at the first
concert of the “New and Unusual
Music" series. You did not have to
like each composer’s dream to enjoy
the state. Even when one could
not participate completely in a
given hallucination, the artist's
ability to transcribe his vision
rewarded interest.
Stravinsky's Ebony Concerto from
1945 set the scene. This meant
that though the backdrops were
imported from Europe, some of
the furniture - a batch of saxo
phones — had long been domes
ticated in America. T he star of the
show, originally Woody H erman's
big-band clarinet, further saturated
this music with Stravinsky's new
home.
This cortcerto reenacts the com
poser's attempt to assimilate yet
one more culture into his idiom.
As a manifesto for this year's
"New and Unusual." the piece
says that we are beginning at the
point when a European training
looked to American materials for
help.
If the Ebony Concerto represents
the Old World meeting Hollywood,
William Kraft's Double Concerto is
certainly California's response.
Drenched as this composer is in
European knowledge, his greatest
strengths come from his native
resources.,
Apparently Kraft is a master
drummer, and his work falls into
the 20th century genre of new
.sound through prominence for
percussion instuments. Thé Double
Concerto's prepared piano was. for
example, an attractive and unusual
set of sounds- Some of the lean,
sparse atmosphere that Kraft con
jured up with his two pianos, tuba,
amplified guitar and percussion
Captured me. Especially in the .
balanced double trios, this music
attainèd an enchanting expressi
vity.
However much I liked Kraft'swork. I did not love it. Too frequent
ly the composer thought in evenmeasured phrases. His beat was
rather relentlessly steady. That
regularity did release for him an
enorm ous amount of rhythmic
energy, but little art. Furthermore,
though Kraft's harmonic palate
was alluring, it wras not new. This
designer is a skilled craftsman,
not a visionary. Hç dreams remem
bered thought.
David Del Trèdici's Syzygy has
likewise a rich tradition'behind it.
The context in which a composer '
imagines his music is-always the
work of previous minds. Alban
Berg, for example, seems an end
point in himself: a culmination, not
a beginning. Even the program
notes for Del Tredici's piece want

to stir us to the incubating influence
of Anton W ebern, but Syzygy’s
real context is frequently Berg's
fancy.
Del Tredici did borrow some
arch-like structural principles from
Webern. They evidently helped
him write the piece. But without
having studied the score ahead of
time. I could not hear them in
performance. When I was annoyed
at Syzygy, which was usually when
I felt mired in overcast harmonies.
I became im patient with a guiding
light I could not discern.
Getting a tritone-based harmony
to sound beautiful involves some
fearfully difficult maneuvering.
After 1968 Del Tredici gave up
the effort. He writes now in a
charming, tonal language. Yet the
1966 Syzygy did manage a number
of moments of lovely, lucid har
monization. They were like the
act of clarifying butter. For me
they justified the dross that surroun
ded them.
Daniel Lentz's King Speech Song
presentedthe most exposed dream
of the concert. For the second year
in a row. the producers o f “New
and Unusual Music" reached in
the last piece of the opening concert
for something with extra-musical
resonance. Two different concep
tual system s fed into Lentz’s
imagery. Before I evaluate them,
let me describe their process.

tne composer cannot break it down
into simpler parts. Dream is a
unique phoneme, just as it is a
particular state in our lives. When
Lentz arrived at the moment for
recording it. he turned away from
the audience and quickly spat it
into the microphone.
Lentz has said that this piece
unnerves him. Every element of it
must come off in such strict order
that when all the recording is
done, a speech emerges. "My eyes
have seen the glory." which is the
first complete idea to be unveiled
on the loop, tells you the ethos of
the whole. It hints at the first non
musical source of thè composition's
power.
T he other involves those wine
glasses and what the composer
describes as “the transformation
of the performer as he goes from a
state of sobriety and nervousness
to one of relaxation and. possibly,
inebriation." When the pérformer
starts out already well-lubricated,
as he told us he was that night,
the possibility becomes a cer
tainty.
All the drinking songs that litter
19th century opera should have
accustomed me to mixing music
and alcohol, but they have not.
Mind altering drugs are so powerful
conceptually that they tend to over
shadow w hatever they come in
contact with. It is part of King

JO H N ADAM S. conductor o f th e N ew and Unusual M usic Series

Lentz fills three large, stemmed
glasses with wine. Striking the
sides of these goblets produces a
pitched sound, which gets higher
as the composer pérformer con
sumes the precious liquor inside
them. Together with chiming the
glass. Lentz utters various appar
ently nonsense syllables. This com
bination he records on a tape-loop.
Here is where the fact that dream is a complex sound comes in.
Because of its crucial place in the
final arrangement of the music,
this word contains within it the
danger of tipping off the audience
ahead of time. If they notice its.
"entry onto the tape, they know at.
that point that we aré headed ,
towards speech and not jibberish.
The danger in this word is that -

Speech's power that it remains as
satisfyingly musical, as it does.
The fear that lingers after the
piece is over is that if the composer
treats himself to too many such
orgies of inebriation he will have
few good thoughts left. Lentz's is
too clever a mind to waste.
This composition resolves itself
when the tape-loop plays back the
famous opening of Martin Luther
King’s “I have a dream." Unlike
the wine's power, the extra
musical force that that speech
contains is integrated into music
because of its structuralizing partici
pation, in the piece. The moment
of realization becomes the moment
of completion. T he tape is a moving
tribute and a beautiful sound system
as well'.
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Crowing For Neon Chicken
T H E NEON CHICKEN

406318th Street (415) {163-04H-I
Chefs: Bill and John

politan Lite, will be interviewed by
Seriala uthorCyra McFadden in a public
appearance to benefit the S.F Public
Library. Herbst Theatre. Nov 19 at 8
P M.Tickets. *8and $10 431-5400
• Marilyn: A Tribute, a dance party
produced by Joes Shows, featuring
Matt Newman scollection of rare Monroe
memorabilia with actress Paula Lane
portraying the star Harrison Street
Theatre. 715 Harrison. Nov 13,9 P M
till dawn. Tickets. $15 advance. $17
door. (The collection may also be seen
at a Tea Dance. Nov 14. 5 P M' to 2
A M. Tickets $6 advance. $8 door (
566-4559.

• The Adventures ot Seariot Harlot, a
.one-woman performance piece by Carol
Leigh about prostitution and social hypo
crisy Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. Nov ,
18 and 19 at 8 P M Tickets. $§. 5521445
• Bay Area Women's Philharmonic
begins its 1982-83 season with a concert
of orchestral works featuring Kaaren Herr
Erickson, soprano. Herbst Theatre. Nov
14 at 3 P.M. Tickets. $8 50 525-4178
• Christopher Beck and Company:
Four dance/theatre works, including a
. new piece dealing with female individuality.vs.community.and "Unspoken,
in which nudity and transvestitism are
used to explore themes of sexual
ambiguity. Palace of Fine Arts. Bay and
Lyon streets. Nov. 19and 20at 8 P.M
Tickets. $7-$12. 861-5059.
• Bookstore, a story of Midwestern
curiosity and big city bawdiness, and The
Blonde In Twenty B, a tale of three
women, two one-acts by C D Arnold
Studio Rhino, 2940 16th St., Thurs -Sun
at 8:30 P.M. through Nov'21. Tickets. $6.
861-5079.
• By George!, a musical revue of the
works of George and Ira Gershwin Harrison
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison. Tues-Sat
at 10:30 P M Tickets. $9 50 896-1970
• Champagne In a Cardboard Cup, a
Noel Coward/Cole Porter revue. Harrison
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison. Tues -Sat
at 8 P.M.. Sun. at 2 and 8 P.M. Tickets:
$9.50 show. $19.50 with dinner- Info.
8951970.
• The City: 1977-78 A.D., a rock opera ..
based on turbulent and tragic e vents.in
San Francisco, by Gene Porter and
Ron Romanovsky Josephine Randall
Museum. Roosevelt St and Museum
Way. Nov 26at 8 P.M . Nov 27and 28
at 3 P M Tickets. $5 431-5644

Theatre Cafe.441Clement, each Thursdayat 8:30 P.M Cover. $3 386-3086
• 5, 6, 7, 81, with the San Francisco
TapTroupe. Victoria Theatre. 2961 16th
St, Thurs.-Sat. at 8 P.M.. Sun. at 7.30 P.M
• Gay Comedy Night, with emcees
Tom Ammianoand Lea DeLaria Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia, every Saturday at
9:30 P.M. Admission. $4. 552-1445
• Gay Comedy Open Mike Night, with
host emcee Tom Ammiano. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia, every Monday at
8:30 P.M. Sign-up for performers. 7:30
P M Admission. $2. 552-1445
• Generalissimo, a comedy about an
aspiring playwright by William Martin,
described by ttie author as a broadhumored romp through the junglesand
congestions of the 80s world, with
Brechtian overtones. Victoria Theatre.
Mission and 16th St . Nov. 18-20 Tickets.
$5 Call 863-7576 for. times
• My Blue Heaven,by Jane Chambers.
America s leading lesbian playwright
(Described by the Dally News as one
of the funniest, most life affirming
comedies to hit New York in the last
decade. ) Opens Nov. 18 at Theatre
Rhinoceros. 294016th St. Performances
Thurs.-Sun. at 8:30 P M through Dec
19 Tickets. S8-S9 861.-5079
through Nov. 14. Tickets. $7 advance. $8
door. $5 students and seniors. 863-7576
or-431-1993.
• Out Comes Butch, a one-man show
with David Schein in which a search for
love leads to a journey through various
identities, gayand straitfit. maleand female
Schein also performs Life is Not a Country
Western Song. Blake Street Hawkeyes
Studio. 2019 Blake. Berkeley, each Friday
and Saturday at 8:30 P.M.. Nov. 520.
Tickets $5 849-3013
• Ssn Francisco Lesbian/Gay Chorus
will perform works by Veidi. Brahms.
Gershwin. Ellington and others in a concert
sponsored by Golden Gate Performing
Arts First Unitarian Church. Franklin and
Geary streets. Nov 13at8P M Tickets.
$6 and $8 864-0326

• Gay Video,a program by Carl Carlson
and Zane Blaney including highlights
of the 1982 Gay Pride Parade and the
Gay Games, hosted by the UnitananUniversalist Gay and Lesbian Caucus
First Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin
Nov 21 at 9 30 AM Free
• Out of Many . . One, a half-hour
documentary on the 1982 Gay Pride
Parade, and Dan and Lou (Friendsand
Lovers), the story of the 11-year relation
ship between two men A benefit for
the Kaposi s Sarcoma Clinic, and the

Unitarian Center 1197 Franklin. Nov
13at 8P M Donation $2,
• Track Two, U.S premiere ol a
Canadian documentary about the noto
rious Toronto bath house raids and the
recent history of the citys gay com
munity (Reviewed In this Issue.) Scenes
from Out of Order, Rob Epstein s lilmin*rogress about the life and death of
Harvey Milk, will also be screened A
benefit lor Frameline and the Harvey
Milk Film Project Castro Theatre . Nov
I8 a t 8 P M Donation. $5
• Word is Out, fifth anniversary show
ing of the landmark documentary featur
ing interviews with many local gay and
lesbian figures Presented by Frameline
Castro Theatre. Nov 18 at 10 PM
Tickets. $3-

• Images, watercolors and photo
graphs by Jams Greenberg Janice
Wong. Karen Andersen and Ellen
Kessberg Studio W. 3137 22nd S t .
Nov 13 to Dec 12 Opening reception
Nov 13 4-7 PM 641-9299

Dining Guide
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• Lou Rudolph, drawings of San Fratv
cisco motorcycle club runs. 1981-1982.
The Stabie&\Vl23 Folsom. Nov.' 10-30.
• Paul SjobertT'Califomia Living, color
photography Moby Dick 4049 18th S t.
through Dec 8

• The Doll Show: Vida Gallery is now
accepting submissions of new. antique
and handmade dolls for The Doll Show,
to be exhibited in December Participation
for women only $5 to $10 entry lee
Deadline Nov 20 Info 864-VIDA
• Second Annual Moby Dick Photo
Contest begins accepting submissions
Nov 26 Prizes range from >50 to
$150 Deadline Dec 12 Info 8612482
• Senior Writer's Group, for lesbians
and gay men age 60 and over, is being
formed by playwright George Birimisa
and Operation Concern s Gay and Lesbian
Outreach to Elders (GLOEI For info, call
George any morning at 431-6254

by W .E. Beardemphl
It was a pleasant surprise to
receive contact from Douglass,
the Chinese Princess, that he was
living in San Francisco again.
Naturally we invited one of our
favorite restaurant people to have
dinner with us. We went to the
long-established, popular Neon
Chicken on 18tlT Street, just off
Castro.
Lucky for fat old me, John and
Dtiuglass are small persons. We
squeezed into our chairs at a comer
table of the intimate front dining
area that our efficient waiter
maneuvered us to. Consistent with
the compact, practical ambience,
the menu is a blackboard on the
wall which is changed daily. The
prices ranged for dinner from $7.95
for chicken livers to $11.95 for
scampi the crowded Monday night
we w ere there.
The tables are highly pojished
butcher block style without table
cloths, set with white china, blue
and white napkins rolled in wood
rings, a vase of flowers and an
electric lamp. Walls are white:
carpets are brown. High on a
corner wall is a shelf holding a
variety of unusual enameiware
pots and a collection of ceramic
chickens. T he Neon Chicken has
a pleasant and clean appearance.
We were presented with an
excellent, extensive
wine list
organized by varietal grape cate
gories. House wines are Villa
Armando at $6 a bottle. Prices
are mixed like in the Cabernet
Sauvignon section from a low $8.50
to a high of $21 for Burges 7 8
Napa Premium. We selected a
(iewurtztraniiner 1980. Sonoma
Estate bottled by Gundlach-Bund
shu. This was a good, typical
Ciew urtztram iner. fruity, fresh

flavored with a very good nose. A
nice wine for dinner. Bread was
French bread baguette, from
Sunday. Butter was patties, salted.
OK.
Soup starter was a* very good,
very hot. lentil base soup with
lots of vegetables. Salad was large,
dry green leaf lettuce and spinach
tossed with an excellent oil and
vinegar dressing, lovely but near
room temperature when served.
Douglass had the Scampi; a
good portion sauteed with garlic
and finished w ith vermouth. Rice
and zuccini mixed with sw eet red
pepper accompanied the shrimps.
Good.
I had the Snapper sauteed, catch
of the day. served with parsley
butter.^same rice and vegetable at
$8.95. OK.
John had a szechuan chicken
dish at $9.50. Being used to the
regular Chinese Szechuan vege
tables mixed-with-meat and spicy
sauce. John was somewhat disap
pointed. This was. however,
interesting. It was a steam ed
chicken breast that w as shredded,
seasoned with sesame seed oil
and Jalapeflo peppers, on lettuce
with a »garnish of cucumbers and
sweet red peppers. This was at
room tem perature. Fruit was
served with this dish.
Desserts at $2 were all super.
Every dessert tasted as if it had
been made that day on the pre
mises by a creative cook. John's
custard cream had a melted brown
sugar crust and was delicious.
Douglass had a pineapple cream
pie with lots of whipped cream
which likewise was delicious. I
had a chocolate-waluut cake, cream
filled with a chocolate frosting
and whipped cream that was
superb. Coffee was good American
roast.
There, were wide ranges of
conking quality in our dinner, but
we all had a very nice time

W ELL A N D GOOD |
Bobble C am p b ell's long a w a ite d return wfl! b e in th e n ext Issue

-San Francisco s Longesi Running Gav Owned Ht Operated Restaurant

T h iO u p m t'

S1PHILLYCHEESESTEAKCO,
.5 Your choice of Provolone or American Cheddar
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

1

-with sandwich, with this ad
i
!
t

|

C h e z M

1

|

366 C olum bus Aye
WE HAVE 4024 24lh St
(corner Columbris & Valleio) TA STY
Noe Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
O pen 11-1 - til 3 Fri & SaL ^ ^ .............Qpen..l£ .1.0. — -

House Spcciahv

___
o lle t

Prim e Rib

'Special NewYoek Suak Dmrwr for T»co*'$ni9S)

BRUNCH ON OUR GARDEN PATIO SATURDAY. SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

; Ample Parking

527 Brvam iBrtween .Ini & 4tfO

VISA

M(

AM X

Fine Dining Above It All
Prime Riba. Seafood
and Poultry
Lunch for under $5.00 11 3 P M M F
Champagne Brunch 10-3 P M Weekends
Dinner 5:30 10 P M nightly 7 days
TWO SPECIALS N IG H TLY
includes soup and salad

4238 18th St. San Francisco. C alifornia 94114 (415) 626-4755

C ittì
(ill H D D
V I C E O III H

. Continental Cuisine
Inspinng Dinner
Sal St Sun Brunch
1Complimentary Champagne 1
1607 Haight St
lor Clayton I
San Francisco
1415)861 4346

Le L e m in e
A .F re n c h R e s ta u r a n t & B a r
2742 - 17th Street
San Fraiu i'vi>
f o r rese rv a tio n * call 6 2 6 -1 0 9 5

S e c u rity P a rk in g

Seafood Restaurant
o e w K M LUNCH AND DINNER

4288 24th Street
San Francisco Ca 94114
(at Douglas)_________________ Phone:282 7780
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Short Takes
Existential R u ff
BIRGITT HAAS M UST BE
KILLED , ottens Nov. 19 a t the
Clay.
Beware the French film centered
ostensibly on the subject of inter
national intrigue. The suspense is
liable to be obscured by the study
of a single emotion (disillusion
ment I. and the plot likely to sacri
fice action for psychological ambi
guity (how to survive and act
positively while laboring under
said emotion).
Birgitt Haas is an intelligent
actor's film with too many actors
spoiling the overcontrived broth.
Liza Kreuzer is the Title-Tells-AII
"retired" German terrorist, fucking
around while w aiting for her
government to kill her by secret
French proxy. Not part of a NATO
agreement, we think: Kreuzer plays
off against Phillippe Noiret. Jean
Rochefort, and others under
Laurent Haynemann's aesthetically
satisfying direction.
Even the twist at the end is a
broad curve. Well done — but
why?

W h ere the Boys A re
TEX, i¡pens Nov. W a t the Cannery
and Stonestown.
For a pleasant change of pace,
T H EF ILM MAKERS AN D THE CITY- Jack Lemmon. H arry Sutherland, and Gordon Keith, makers o f "Track Two."
Disney Productions offers some
Oklahoma kid-grit with a pair of
lovingly em battled brothers to
ch>rose from — Matt Dillon's Tex .
1 15. te ll'im h e > c u te , and forgiv“strangers who only know each
distorted and demonstrations ex
TRACK T W O , Nor. IK ut X P M .
ablv .adolescent i. or Jim Metzler's
other below the waist" into a
ploited: Track Two got them all.
(one show onlyI a l the Castro
Mason <17. also cute, and forgivviable community.
on tbe spot —and adds a premium,
by Penni Kimmel
ably responsible».
. its own throbbing theme sohg,.
News, at its best, freezes a
L ess than a y ear ago. the
It's a film for boys of all ages
"Endless Night." Despite t h e ^
period, location, or mood in an
Toronto police decimated four gay
that will not disappoint the ones
technical smoothness, there is a
unbreakable mold of truth. Docu
baths in the visibly homosexual
who'd like to be T ex or M ason, or
home-movie feeling, like hearing
m entaries surround that truth with
area of the city they called “Track
that a distant cousin has just come
to take the place of their errant
Tw o.v -286 men were taken in the
a past — possibly with a future
out. You might never meet, but
daddy, plain and fancy friends,
In less than a decade, we have
largest single arrest in that city's
wise schoolmarm. cow pony, .or
beyond the pleasant shock of recog
history; tw o more raids brought
had Word Is Out to delineate
basketball. S.E. Hinton's up-tonition, just a dab of competi
the total to 304.
components and cross-match iden
date character studies (they do so
tiveness. there's a sense of ex
tities; Gay USA to snare the
Director Harry Sutherland and
smoke it in Muskogee - I knew
tended kinship, sharing, broad
exhilaration of sheer force of
coproducers Gordon Keith and
it!) are backed by a veteran
eriing '-lhe base of security and
numbers; Greetings From Wash
Jack.Lemmon, already months into
power.
supporting cast and a fine-lined
ington to paint the political thrust!
the making of Track Two. h a d .
script.
Note, loo, that this single show
Now in th e.context of another
cam eras on- hand to search out
Be glad the Boston Red Sox
ing' is a benefit for, the Harvey
society — the issues are identical,
and record the ugly damage and
dropped Metzler; he'll be one to
Milk Film Fund and for Frameline,
the law-and-justice system not —
the collectively radicalizing exper
watch for in adult flicks, too.
Track Two achieves a little of all . the film collective that scours the
ience that followed, a s Toronto's
universe to bring you the annual
of these, and miraculously captures
gay and lesbian^»>pulation and its
International Gay and Lesbian Film
the sense of community that pre
human rightsiadvocates electrified
cedes the formation of an actual
Festival, as well as im portant
around the issue. Track Two begins
premieres and return engagements
group entity.
at that end and goes back for a
through the year. You deserve to
Generally, "stonewalls" go
telescoped five-year history of the
support them.
unrecorded, "white nights" are
incidents and arousals that turned

Keeping Track of Turbulent Toronto

GOLDEN DOOR PRODUCTIONS .....G O S P E L
FRED ERICK RITZENBERG-DAVID LEIVICK FILM
. .JAM ES CLEVELAND - WALTER HAWKINS & The HAWKINS FAMILY
The MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JO Y - SH IR LEY CAESAR - The CLARK SIST E R S
. . . . . M ILES GOODMAN . .GLENN F A R R -. •
.... DAVID MYERS
-------------- .DAVID LEIVICK & FRED ERICK RITZENBERG

/CASTRO NR. MARKETj ■

/

CASTRO

I

/ THEATRE 621-6 12 0|

f

STARTS
F R ID A Y
W 0V. 19 T H

BERKELEY

k

BER KELEY

Ê

CINEMA 848-4300 f

a private men's club
membership $5

the alley north of Howard),
east of 11th St.
863-64ÌJ0

A Moveable Fest: Films From Down
Under, Up Yonder, and Around the Bay
AUSTRA LIA N NEW W AVE,
through Nor. W a t the Castro
BAY A REA FILM M AKERS
SHO W CA SE. Nor 12 and W a t
the Pacific Film Archives. Her
■keley, and Nor 14 and 17 at the
Castm ■
CANADIAN FILM FESTIVAL.
through Ore. 1.1 at Pacific Film
Archives. Berkeley, and at San
Frttticiscn State University
Catch Australia at high tide,
riding the crest of what they're
calling a "second" New Wave.
This fest features two entries from
Bruce (Breaker Morant) Beresford
on how not to go under Down
Under - Puberty Blues (sex and
the Sydney teen) and The Club
(gamy rugby); Igor Auzin's epic
We o f the Never Never: Heatwave.
a mystery thriller; Far East n he
A ustralian Casablanca): a rock..
musical. Stars!ruck, starring Gillian
Armstrong (of Aly Brilliant Career):
atrd more. Afternoon retrospectives'
- a m eager ¡§2. on the Castro
schedule - feature "Origins of the
Australian New W ave" a t.2 I’M

and "T he Aboriginal in Australian
Cinema" at 4 P .M .
Before the last Aussie wave
sweeps the shore, a ti.de of BayArea independents comes rolling
in. the gem s of this year's prolific
output of documentaries, shorts,
and personal visions from what is
getting to be the most creative
film m aking com m unity in the
world. Highlights; Gospel, a concert
film in 24-track; Dolby: (hit. a road
filny/fantasv with Peter Coyote:
Dark Circle s- devastating portrait
of nuclear/sotial history; D avid.
Ballinger's George Kuchur. The
Comedy o f the Underground: and
more.
Tw o Film m akers Showcase
events very much worth noting
(both at the Castro) are the Phelan
A rts A wards (Nov. 15 at 7 P.M.).
one of- two going to Peter Adair,
remembered for his exhaustive
"we-are-everyone". Word Is (hit:
and on Nov: 14 at 2 P.M. 'free!'.
"Working in the Industry." a panel
featuring the associate producer
of Rainpeople. the editor of Apora
lypse Now and Hetie.cn's Gate, the
costume designer for Revenge of.

Hie Jedi and Invasion o f the Body
•Snatchers, and (he screenwriter
for The S h in in g . . women all.
Meanwhile, the Canadian Film
Fest continues in Berkeley and at
SF State. Forty years. 4.000films,
six Oscars and umpteen other
awards later, the National Film
Board of Canada honors the Bay
Area with select programs of ani-' mation, documentary and theatri
cal films, always imaginatively
conceived and precision -executed
with panache.
Grab a pasteboard ticket, pick
your waves.' and ride into the
Note: Both the Australian New
Wave and the Bay Area Film
makers Showcase are produced. by
the San Fi. ncisco International
Film Festival. The international
fest. traditionally scheduled a t this
lime o f year, will take place in
Spring. 198.1,
—P.K.

From Cannes, W ith
C ourage
YOL, at the T-Star Theatre
Yilmaz Guney s Yol follows the
corrosive stories of three Kurds
on a seven-day leave from a
Turkish prison. The film's given
context is that of a petrified culture
steeped in Old Testament morality
and cruelly modified by a police
state. It deserves the G/ilden Palm
it got at Cannes for. if nothing
else, the courage it took to make:
but it takes a lot of courage to
watch it as well. PG rating-notwithstanding.

if a B U R G L A R
breaks into your
home tonight...

■ffotSoN

• W i l l y o u be safe?
• W ill e v e ry th in g o f v a lu e b e ta k e n '’

C a ll to d a y fo r a
F R E E S E C U R IT Y SU R V EY

Z Protecrflll
s e c u i - i I y.

systems.

285 -9 8 82

1 D 3 8 F T D LK S T S R C A 0 - 4 1 0 3 ( 4 1 5 ) 4 7 4 - 5 1 5 6
BOOKS
M A G A Z IN E S

M em ber G GBA

B u rg la r A n d Fire A la rm s - ' 2 4 H ou r C e n tra l S ta tio n

I

LOCKER ROOM

M A L E A R C A D E S BOOKSTORE

Inform ation . . _
and Reservations: 4 1 5 - 8 9 6 ' 1 9 / 0

LEATHER

T H E H A R R ISO N STREET T H E A T R E
715 H A R R iSO N STREET

RUBBER
VIDEO TAPES
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BLACK. WHITE. A8IAN, HISPANIC.
QAY8/LESBIAN8. 431-0458 NOW.

OPEN M A R K ET
BUSINESS OP.
MALE MAID8
Bring in the bucks! Own your own
business Male Maid concept available
Write: Male Maids, 4624 Campus Ave .
San Diego. CA 92116

For Sale
BOOKS. FILMS. MAGAZINES, mail
order Lisi *1 25 + SASE Sanders
Suite 301. Box 58. 316-6tti Ave.. NY.
NY 10001'
PRIVATE COTTAGE by owner save *.
Immaculate 1 bedroom. Among trees,
San Pablo, easy commute. Attractive
financing *51.900.(4151237-4801
RIVERFRONT DUPLEX GUERNEVILLE
Two .- 2 bedrooms. 1 bath units, both
with fireplaces. Furniture Included.
Asking *139,950.00. Cad: Fairway Realty
(707) M 9-2889.
APT. SALE Walnut armoire with beveled
glassdoor. Pair Victorian chairs, cherry
table, library table. 10 x 16 black and
gold rug (707) 642-1794 Vallejo.
BUY A VICTORIAN FOR LESS THAN
RENT Do you and your lover each have
*8750 or more lor down? Buy 2
townhouse Hats as tenants in common
with another couple - your friends or
our contacts - and condo later Renova
tion in final stages, take over as is. do
minor finish work and save Over 6Ksq
It. 5 toilets. 12 lavs. 3 dishwashers,
disposals. 4 fireplaces, much, storage,
attic studio w/skytites for rental, much
extra space, some with rental potential.
Priced more than *150.000 below
replacementcost. 552-7100 George or
Rod
PERFECT FOR TWO COUPLES. 4-6
SINGLES Two.huge Victorian Townhouse flats, over 6K sq ft. with attic
studio rental, dishwashers, refrigfreeœrs.disposals. 4 fireplaces. 5 toilets.
12 lavatories, yard •storage galore . Reno
vation in final stages. Take over minor
finish work and save Priced more than
*150.000 below replacement cost
Owner financing available. 563-3031
■George or Rod

M iscellaneous
ATLAS STOCK WANTED. BOB 6730133.

Jobs Offered
TIMES ARE TOUGH: and The Sentinel
wants to help. Wa ve decided to make
our Jobs Wañted and Jobs Offered
classifieds.FREE to help people In the
homosexual community gain employ
ment. W ell give one free 25-word
classified ad per person per Issue In
either the Jobs Wanted or Jobs Offered
category. All ad copy subject to pub
lisher's approval. Offer ends 6 P.M.
Thursday. Dec. 3, -1982, which Is the
regular deadline for classified ads for
the.Dec. 9.1982 Issue.
PHOTOGRAPHER S REP WANTED to
market the skills of a talented Commer
cial Photographer Commission Part or
full time Call Martin Colucci at 8646920

*20 HOT ATHLETE 6 1“. hung race
Bill -441-1054 Massage.etc

CHINE8E MALE SEEKS positions in
personnel or administration assistant
toexecutive. Extensive work experien
ces and skills. Resume available. Gary.
Box 42782. San Francisco 94101.
ATTORNEY. 28. ATTRACTIVE, serious,
moving to SF. needs job. Member NY.
FL. LA bars, working on CPA. Michael.
Box 70131. NOLA 70112.
UNEMP. PHOTOGRAPHER with a sen
sitive eye wants to make your Christmas
portrait (or?) for a depression period fee.
Call and let s discuss iL Larry 621-3028
UNCOMMON CLOTHING lor parties,
important occasions. Pandora s Sewing.
626-9238
NEED HELP? Strong.capable man. 33
y/o. seeks varied jobs ie . painting,
furniture refinishing, gardening, party
prep and/or serving, errands or whathave-you Negotiable Carlos 6646964
CARPENTRY/PAINTING. interior and
exterior Reasonable rates: excellent
references Richard 863-2984
HOUSEWORK A DRAG? Come home
toaclean house. Fast.affordable weekly/
biweekly service. I do windows, too
Call Rob. 929-1223 Leave name and
number
MALE LOOKING FOR clerical/secreta
risi or word processing trainee position
- typing speed 80-100 WPM accurate
Please contact Eddie Becay - 6212248. Leave message. Thank you.
BACH FLOWER COUNSELOR - subtle
flower essences selected to raise your
' consciousness and radiate your life
Call Joseph Muse evenings forappointment 558-9517
PROFESSIONAL HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICE Commercial-residential. Top
references - high quality. Serving entire
San Francikco area Doing work with
pride since 1974. Rumi. 552-6851
EXCELLENT PIANIST available for
restaurant work or private parties. All.
styles Gershwin to Sondheim.laid back
to boogie Have resume, cassettes,
references. Tom 928-5149
Available for RETAIL CHRISTMAS
WORK also fioral work Call Mike. 5589348
PART-TIME WAITER, restaurant or
bartending position (evenings and/or
weekendsl Wanted by experienced
gay male. 24 Hard worker.dependable
Call Dan at 474-1431
MALE, 24, Ivy League math degree,
friendly, stable Consider anything environment most Important. Write,
speak, type well Love books, people,
challenges Experience insurance,
theater.computers. Rich, 922-1688
TRAFFIC SPECIALIST - railroad,
trucking.andskipperexpenence Rates
or operations. Call Robert. 552-4809.
Resumé available
DONT DO IT YOURSELF, be pampered
Quiet gay man. 26, looking for live-in
domestic position Experienced cook
and housekeeper with references. John.
864-5646
UNCOMMON
CLOTHING
. for parties, other important
occasions Pandora's sewing. 6269238
EXPERT ' HOUSECLEANING AND
MASSAGE
Professional.
honest,
reliable, friendly Good references, reason
able rates. Will take care of your house,
.office, body. Love 861-4803

M assage
POSTURAL INTEGRATION employs
the principles of deep connective tissue
manipulation and Reichian Breathing/
Bodywork to release body tension,
correct posture, and equalize body
balance Sandeha. 861-2366
HANDSOME COLLEGE STUDENT 23.
complete massage *25 Peter 826-2418
Certified
NEWSPAPER AD SALÌ* for the
SENTINEL. With the largest circulation
of any paper in San Francisco sgay
community Work part-time or full
time on your schedule with percent
age of sales Contact Bill Beardemphl
by calling 861 -8 TOOor writing to the
SENTINEL500 Hayes. S F CA94102

SUCH EXCITEMENT/
SUCH F U N / /
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE
UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE
SENTINEL. LEARN VALUABLE
SKILLS. AND GET YOURSELF IN
VOLVED!! CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR MORE INFO.

MASSAGE: 8WEDISH/SHIATSU. Nur
turing, healing, rejuvenating. Sensual,
non-sexual. *20/hr. Carlos 864-6964.

8 EN8UAL SWEDISH Massage David.
441-3621
MEN'8 MASSAGE CLAS8 Wbeklyclass;
four sessions Call Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Also Available for massage (legitimate I
WHOLISTIC MASSAGE: sensual, nonsexual State Certified Practitioner.Max.
861-3742
*40 FIR8T CLASS AM /PM Billy. 921 4471

PRIVATE J/O SHOWS by hot 22 year
old GREAT GYSERSGUARANTEED
*30 Ben (415)441-9724.8-11 PM

Personals
BILL BROWN S WORLD FAMOU8
•' RIBS" NOW SUNDAY NIGHT8.
CLUB DORI. 931-5896.

Change your name legally without
an attorney!
WHY PAY MORE? Our complete
legal name change program In
clude* simple instruction* and all re
quired form*.

------ $ 9.95 ------ -

THE NAME CHANGE COMPANY
SUITE 112-A
9560 SW 8AR8UR BLVD
^ PORTLAND. OREGON 97219
THE CONNECTER, the Bay Area s
exciting newgay play line (415)”EGOTRIP.
FREE TRAVEL. Hawaii. N Y . World
Young companion sought by attractive
36 year old. You must be personable,
smooth, masculine, slim, or built. Any
race. No exclusive relationship implied.
just good times shared. Photo Box
123. 2440-16th St . SF.CA. 94103.
GARRY ELEKMAN. Don t be such a
stranger Gene Rupprecht (217)3986139
^
INTO J/O? For Positive *trok»«~Po*t
Box 14133 8an Francisco. CA 94114.
YOUR FANTASY on a business card
Your designor mine thermographed in
three days Joe. 621-5784
ST. PRIAPUS CHURCH 583 Grove
431-2188 Phallic Warship Services
Fridays 10 PM Wednesdays 2 P M
GAYS OVER 45 Join mis support group
meebngTues 8-lOP.M.atftjcificCenter.
Berkeley. Call 524-6595 or 647-2727.
CLUB DORI SUNDAY BRUNCH. 11 GO
HI 3:30 - Since 1962.

Rentals
NORTH LAKE TAHOE SKI CABIN
Members needed at ourcomforteble cabin
12/1-5/1. *312.50includesfirewood. snowremoval and pets OK Call Dwight at
550-1931 -4 -1 0 PM.

liunkhouseflpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6-PM
Or By Appointment
STUDIO. 501 Octavia *9
*300
STUDIO. 419 Ivy *26
*325
STUDIO. 419-Ivy * JA
*350
1B R 562 Hayes *1
*3Pj
1 B R 419 Ivy *3
*400
1 B'R 554 Hayes *3
*400
1 B R 514 Hayes *3
*400
4 Rm Flat 460 Ivy
*450
ONE OF A KIND
*1500. 2-story. 12-room pent
house. S-bedrooms. 3 baths,
double parlor, huge dining room
and kitchen, top floor silting room
plus'sundeck. spectacular view
Full tile in kitchen and baths.
. including (loot, carpets in all other
rooms Curtains and shades, all
electric baseboard heaters, all
electric kitchen 645 Hayes St
Pets O K Garage Available
Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No- deposits.
Must be employed.

863-6262
RENTAL8. S275-S3SO. Studios *400*450. T bedroom units All utilities
included Carpets, stove, refrigerator
*200 Security. *50 Key deposits Only
with first months rent. No pets Several
in downtown'area Laundry facilities
near telephone intercom at gate Call
manigers « 474-4094 or 441-6451

HOUSECLEANING, *7/hr. honest,
dependable,
efficient
References
available. Jill - 824-3453

S A N FRANCISCO
M oving & H a u lin g

Room m ates

HOUSECLEANING
Let George clean your home carefully,
thoroughly S8/hour —845-7707

TWO GWM 8EEK THIRD to share
penthouse *310. 1/3 .utilitiesj-eferences required Call 775-8758

GOLDEN GATE CARPET
Member G.G.B.A.

Phoenix Hauling

GAY MAN, 26. non-smoker, not into bars

Jerry Figel

C om plete Hauling Service

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Two M en
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local an d Long Distance

to share large apt. in Church/Market
neighborhood Convenient to transporttion.
laundromat. Avg.-sized room. *157/mo.
+ util. Michael. 864-8222.

Services
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS

PENTHOUSE new 2 rm efficiency
kitehen.carpets, view. Die bate .sundeck
282-3440 *495 00

Jobs W anted
"P L A Y G IR L D IS C O V E R Y "

YOUNG BLACK MAN.age 24 ex-Navy
man. seeks employment as cook (American.French.orltaliancuisinelorhousework person Otheremploymentconsidered I can be contacted at (41515473752

I

HOUSEWORK NEEDNT BE a problem
- III do it lor you and you II return to a
clean house Fast, hohest. thorough
Mann. E Bay, too Rob 929-1223

FIST STUD SERVICE by imcut hung
Latino hunk Joseph - 861-2171 - SF
Friendly, experienced 'responsible Day
and Night

I
I

DEREK 928-4255

i

HOT BOTTOM Hung big *40 9214471

3 ADULTS SEEK 3 bedroom flat or
hou9e :Excellent references. Must have
quiet yard 673-2041

¿ Moving Oti

PIANO INSTRUCTION with emphasis
on repertory, reading.and techmqueby
University trained teacher Reasonable
rate 431-8618 Call alter 5 P M

•

Business
586-4893

285-9846

Message
648-7150

861-8439

CHANGE YOUR NAME LEGALLY with
out an attorney! Complete program
includes simple instructions and all
required forms Send *9.95check/m.o
10 THE NAME CHANGE COMPANY.
Suite 112. 9560-SW Barbur Blvd
Portland. Oregon 97219.

G EM IN I
MOVERS

PIANO INSTRUCTION tailored to your
individual musical interests. I am a
former concert artist with 10 years
teaching experience Free introductory
lesson Wally 285-1710.

' 5 YEÁRS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

SI
JOHN
(415)929-8609

EXPERT PAINTER
25 years experience Superior work
Relerences. tree estimates Reasonable
rates Call Allred Perry 346-0315

VIC
(415)552-4425

W A N T A D LUM E

LOTUS VAN MOVERS One or two
'm en 864-2206

t a l k to

• 6 1 * 6 9 0 ^

SUNRISE RELOCATING Delivery
hauling Large enclosed truck or pick
up available
Reasonable rates'
647-4074
.
HAPPY HAULING *15 or *25 One.
two men Gil 626-3131 Onvan

Lone

HAULING THE DUMP S F *35. One
man/hour *45 Iwo men/hour Includes
dump' fee. gas and loading Call 8642206

Star

Plumbing
copper work

HOLISTIC HYPNOSIS 885-4752
Brochure

Victorian Remodeling
Specialists

LEVOLORS - 150 colors at 40%
discount Call lor price quote 821 -8305

641 - 9 2 3 4

MUSIC-FOR-PIANO LESSONS Pur
pose Support lor your piano playing
goals: student s expession.-creativity
and independence M M degree
Michael. 387-2481

Travel

STOCKBROKER-JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates. Thomas
F White 6 Co.. Inc.. 566-8634 Member
NASD and SI PC

R U S S IA N R IV E R beach, se

cluded. $260/w eek. fireplace. two
bedrooms, sleeps 6.(415)956-8365

CLEAN ITI A domestic cleaning service
Ron 552-4602/333-6682.
ROOFING, ALL TYPES complete or
patch low prices, high quality, guaranteed
work Call John at 861-6973
GARDENING Landscape, pruning,
clean-up, maintenance Free estimates
648-4851 awnings.,
BAY AREA CONNECTION8Computer
dating lor men Mho date men and women
Mho date women Call (415) 845-5528

It's ea s ie r to p lac e your ad . Use one space foreach w o rd Please type o r p n nf plainly
We reserve th e right to reiect advertising which is
obiectionable o f inconsistent w ith our policies

O PEN M A R K ET

STYLE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated flat Carpets, drapes, stove a re
frigerator *750. first, last deposit Call
555-1234. 6-8PM only Musi have
relerences

City. Stale.
Zip------------------- ;------------------------ -- ----------

45C per word per issue
No extra charge ior BOLD heading

I certify that I am over 18 years ol age

STYLE 2
Signature

CLASSIC '1965 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION..REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR.
BEST OFFER. 555-6969

■

Advertisementsbtlenng employment rentals realesjate
accomodations business opportunities -goods oi services
may not discriminate on the basis ol sex race1.religion
ancestry disability age sexual orientation or anv criterion
unrelated to the otlet_
Personal ads and r'oomlnate ads may specify the preferences
ol the advertisers regarding which traits they tinfl desuabte
We urge you to state who or what vQn want .nstrsVl o' who

75C per word per issue

ALL BOLD
For larger type please call oil' office

(State law requires MAIL-OROER ADVERTISERS to
inoiude legal business name and address Post office box
alone is not acceptable )

STUDIO 6 ONE BEDROOMS Elegant
renovated Victorians near Opera House
Month-to-month *320-*350 Phone 641-9388 or 550-1810 .

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!
FXf.1 USlVtLY
KIR THOSE WANTING A VAN

*20 HOT ATHLETE 6 1 Hung nice
• Bill 441-1054 Massage.etc

Rentals W anted

11

PHONE SEX 346-8747

BEST RENTALS IN MISSION. One
bedroom AEK. carpets, drapes, carport,
sauna, pool, laundry facilities in. well
cared lor^uilding Intercom security at
gate Call manager at'550-1258

M odéls/Escorts

COMPUTER COMPETENT PERSON
sought for trade-time arrangement on
64K RAM in my hqme Liyein possible
Call Robert Parker nutrition/aging
research PHone 775-8813evenings

FORMER NYC MODEL available
Hourly, nightly Also photos, phone
sex Milo 558-8259

2 NEW LARGE CONDOS - 2 BDRM.
2 tile bams, lull deluxe kite hen.garage,
view.carpets.fireplace. 282-3440. *995
and *960
________

STUDIO APT. stove, refrigerator, utt
including working adult *125 Near
BART. bus 1 pet OK 5522E 15 St.
Oak 436-6696. Cart
LARGE NEW STUDIO - hie bam
efficiency kitehen.carpe ted. view 2823440 *450 00
MOTHER IN LAW api Mission Geneva
area Men dnly Evenings 334-6205

S ty la

1 _________ words « 4 sc

i ------1— :--------:------------------1------------------------------------------------------------- T-----

Style 2 _________ words « 75c

J ____________ * _________ ¡52HS2— 1 -------- .---------------- ------------ --------

S 3 .0 0 Minimum
Classified ads m ay not be placed b y phone Payment must accompany orders tor classified ads Make check or
money order payable to The Sentinel. Do not send cash Classified ads may be placed in person

DEADLINE: 8 :0 0 P.M . Friday before publication.
C lip and m ail to The Sentinel 500 Hayes Street San Francisco CA 94102
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